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Death threats no concern to Bush 
Daily Egyptian wire services 
President Bush will wear a buI· 
Iet·proof vest f<l" much of his >lay 
in Colombia for the anti-<:ocaine 
summit but says be's oot worried 
about his safety or that of his 
enlDUnlge. 
But tense Scaet Service officials 
are taking much greater security. 
!X'OC8Utions. 
There have been recurring 
reports that leaders of Colombian-
based drug cartels have marked 
Bush f<r death in reuiliaIion f<l" his 
:!:lO",o: .nri~ stmd and efforts 10 
b...~g thfo rlrug loms to jUo:lo:'::: ;., 
U.S. courts. 
However, Colombia's mOSlIlOll>-
rious drug cartel turned over to 
authorities three labs capable of 
producing 20 tons of cocaine a 
month, in a new move to bring \he 
government to the negotiating 
rable, police said Wednesday. 
_. And meanwhileJ an American 
Hartigan pushes 
for drug strike force 
By Dale Walker 
Staff Writer 
Attorney 
General Neil F. 
Hartigan said 
illinois will have 
a Drug Profit 
Strike Force 
modeled after 
.. t It e 
Nell HartIgan Untouchables," 
who caught AI Capone f<l" fall eva· 
sion, if \he SIate";de grand jury bill 
is passed. 
On March 6 \he Illinois General 
Assembly will decide wbether or 
nOI Lo accept the Governor's 
amendaIay veto of Hartigan '$ bill 
cT .... uni a _ide dru& grand 
jury. Hanigan said at a news con-
fen:nce Wednesday 8l \he Jackson 
Coomty Counbouse. 
''I recognize that S<rne legislators 
may have problems with the 
Governor's amendatory veto, .. 
Hartig.m said. "So what? Either 
we're serious aboul this or we're 
IlOL It's time to put up <I" shut up. 
Th= is 00 room for partisanship 
00 this issue. This Slate ~ the 
statewide dl'Ug grand jury to go 
after \he profits of drug dealing." 
In \he past. \he govemmeooi could 
not seize someone's a.sets until 
they were convicted of drug deal· 
ing. and then it would be ooIy those 
assets that we'" used during the 
drug deal, Hartigan said. If this bill 
is psssed. \he assets can be seized 
after an indictment and \ben every· 
thing has been maintained by the 
JXOfits made from drug dealing can 
be sei1od, be said. 
"We'", going after the greed fac· 
tor to take \he profits out of drug 
dealing," Hartigan said. 
The assets could tIlCI' be put back 
into the community and into the 
fight against drugs, Hartigan said. 
''I ·"ouId like to be assured that 
\he mooeys limllhese ge~ will 
be put back into the community," 
Bill Kilqwst, lackson County sher· 
iff, said. 
The con: of the grand jury pro-
Bill to target 
youths who 
avoid drugs 
SPRJNGFlELD (UP!) -
Youths who avoid drugs 
would get preferential U'eal' 
men! in state schoI'llShip and 
job selections under a series 
of bills introduced 
Wednesday in the IWnois 
House of Representatives. 
Slate Rep. Jerry Weller, R· 
Morris, said lite sevco·bill 
package ia 4e~ed 1.0 
_ yOUlbs who my away 
[rom drugs and penalize 
adults who sell min<rs drugs 
and alcohol The provisions 
mirror a Texas youth drug 
program. 
"The package provides 
positive reinforcements for 
our young people to stay 
away from drugs, provides a 
safe haven f<l" those wanting 
to avoid drugs after they've 
received _ f<r a pro!>-
lem and bolds accountable 
those who use drugs and pro 
gram will consist of a team of pros-
ecuun, aa:owuanlS and investiga· 
un, Hartigan said. 
"We have ~.gun assembling our 
strike foo:e wilh existing resources 
in our office," Hartigan said. "It is 
imponant that we lay the founda· 
tion now. so tha .. we can hit the 
ground running when the statewide 
drug grand jury becomes law." 
Hartigan said be has directed the 
strike fOlCC to implement a multi· 
point program to implement the 
statewide drug grand jury. 
The strike force will m~t with. 
SOlo HAR11GAN, Page 5 
from Indiana kidnapped by leftist 
guerriUas remained in captivity 
Wednesday. A second American 
1cidnapped was said to have been 
f't".Ieaseo. lAo .. y':~':"- I"'flU!d nor con-
firm tIJe rq,.,.;.., 
In Washington, White nu .. ~ 
press secretary Marlin Fi!Zwalr.r 
said, "The president shares the em-
cern of all Americans about \he kid· 
nappings of Ihese U.s. citizens. The 
United States will coopersIC with 
\he govemmeot ofJ;;glolllbia in any 
way deemed appropriate to belp 
resolve this situation. The United 
States government cannot allow 
Ihn:aIS of IemJrism 10 influence ::s 
policies Ill' its activities. " 
Police confmned Wedoesday 
,~.,. bOtui.oings. inc1uding two that 
caused cousi<!crable damage to 
M<rmoo churches in Bogota. No 
injuries were n:portcd in any of the 
explosioos. 
Meanwbile, drdg traffickers, 
MedeWn cartel, told police and 
journalists where they could find 
the COUDtIy's tbn:e largest cocaine 
processing labs, police in BogOla 
said Wednesday. 
About 25 journalists accompa-
nied police lIS they seized the labs 
!are Thcsday night in the Ihidt ; 'lD-
gIe around Ul'81a, a banana-grow· 
ing region in AIIIioquia stale about 
.300 ~!!O!lhwest ofBogOla.. 
reponedly, .w51r~!'.&. !oJ. !be _ ~ ~ Page 16, 
Born to be wildflowers 
WIlt VaIenIIne's Day canaIIons '" tald, .k*l get a rtde !'.arne tom JiInW Fladw, ~ In 
Gleason, sap/lamDl8ln EcU:aIIDn, pcepanIS to ~Cannulk:aIIon ~
Head count shows bars might be 
violating city fire safety standards 
By Jackie SpInner 
Stall Writer 
Carbondale bars along South 
illinois Avenue and West College 
Stroet do r. booming rus;.ness. lust 
nobody yell fin:. 
During peak business bours at 
least two weekend nigbts in late 
January, foul' oo.s were pacl<ed wiIb 
more PattalS :han allowed by city 
law .• 
Daily Egyptian staff members 
conduc1td a pattOO COWIt during \he 
third &nd fourth wed< in lanuary at 
seven Carbondale bars. 
The staff members counled 
JlIItroIlS Ian. TI at Gatsby 's Bar &; 
Billiards Parlour in the Campus 
SboppingCenrer and Jan. 19 atSIix 
Bar &; Billian:ls, 517 S. Illinois Ave. 
Daily Egyptian staff members 
also coonted patroIIS 1 ..... 19 and 
Jan. 27 at Frankie's, 204 W. 
College St.; Hangar 9, 511 S . 
Illinois Ave.; Sidetracks, West 
College SlIeeI; Amc:rican Thp, 518 
S. DIinois Ave:, ODd ;·Birds, 111 N. 
WasbingIoo St. 
Franltie's exceeded its legal 
capacity of 124 by more than 200 
both Ian. 19 ODd Jan. TI. Hangar 9 
was well over its capacity of 225 
Jan. 27 with about 400 patrons 
crowding the bar. Sideuacks had 
almost 100 extra palronS over its 
124 tey&cit"j1 smd American Tap 
exceeded its 244 limit Jan. 19 by 
about 83 paII'OOS. 
Stix, Gatsby's and T-Binls stayed 
within their legal capacity both 
nighlS,181l. 19 andJ8Il. 27. 
Carbondale Fue Cbief Everett 
Rushing says an inspection team 
f<r \he city takts a ~ COOIll of 
s.. BARS, PIgo 5 
("oUssayswheneveryonegOttS 
oul!OhavefUntherelsn'talway 
senO:::iQhroomforpeople:oen jo·tt'* !llvescomfortably. 
This Monrlng Carbondale loses in first round of 'mall wars' 
Iowa makes bid on 
riverboat gambling 
-Page 9 
MVC suspends 
1\IIsa coach 
I:l -~rts19 
SO&, dIance 01 ran 
By usa Miller 
Stall Writer 
Carbondale's tax increment 
financing lawsuit against \he city of 
Marion was dismissed Wednesday 
in IX'>-IriaI bearings. 
Carbondale oIfici..Js filM a law· 
suit late last year mandating that 
Marion WaJ improperly using TIF 
subsidies to fmance the proposed 
Dlioois Centre Mall. 
City Manger Steve Hoffner said 
city officials will be reviewing \he 
judge's decision III throw out the 
case before they drop the lawsuit 
altogetber. 
"We' ll be reviewing the legal 
docwnenL' and coosuIting with the 
city council as well as other city 
officials before we make our final 
decision." Hoffner said. "There is a 
lot 10 go over before a decision tan 
be reacbecL " 
Hoffner said be did nOlImow \he 
specifics of \he decision 10 dISmiss 
the case, but he would hav~ the 
informaJion soon. 
The lawsuit c:baIged that Marion 
was using 11F subsidies 10 build the 
new mall 00 an area that was not 
bligblcd. <I" fwd 10 develop. 
As mandated by state law, TIF 
incentives may only be used for 
developments on land that is blight· 
ed and CaIboodaIe', lawsuit coo-
tends that the Droeking ProjleIty, 00 
... IIicb Marion proposes 10 build the 
.,..all, is prime development proper. 
ty near Inlerstate 57. 
According 10 court "'portS, the 
area near In_te 57 has experi-
eoccd significant growth arvI de>d-
opmeIII in the irA IS yeas. 
Marion May .. Robert B~1Ier said 
\hen: was DOl doubt in his mind that 
\he area COOlplies wiIb stale guido-
lines. 
"How long do yoo have to wait 
to determine it's not going to be 
developed Wtthout some kind.of 
incentive?" Butler W:M. 
Don Prosser, legal counsel for 
carbondale, could not be reached 
J<I"comment. 
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Salukis' Maule to pursue pro C81·eer 
By Er1c Bugger 
StaflWriter 
Andre Agassi bas beaten Saluki 
lennis player Mickey Maule twice 
already, but Maule might soon get 8 
chance to seek revenge. _ 
Maule met Agassi in the 14 and 
under national indoor doubles 
championship in 1983. Maule and 
bis teammate IOOJc Agassi's tearn 
three sets before losing the title. 
Maule also lost to Agassi in the 16 
and under oa!iooai indoor doubles 
~inI985. 
~gJaduating in May, Maule. 
a senior in public rdatioos and No. 
I on the SIU-C tennis team, plans 
to rum professional and ~th a good 
!rapped 
sponsor and a little lucie ):., could 
fa::c Agassi again someday. 
Maule willQaYC to work bis way 
through the ranks of the qualifying 
toumamCIlts. If be can win 81 thai 
JeveI it's on to the "big time." 
SIU-C tennis coach Dick 
LeFevre is optimistic about 
Maule's future in II:mIis. 
"I thinIc Mickey em only get bet-
1t:r in the next few years," be said. 
"Once be gJaduates and turns pro 
be will be playing DOIhing but ten-
nis. He won't have classes 10 go to, 
papers to write, exams to worry 
about. studying to do and all the 
0Iber things students bave to do. 
He'll just have tennis to worry 
~ and be'n be able fO CXlDCCD-
SalIMIs ~rone BeI~ lett. and RIck ShlpIey double team a 
Cn!IghIon r,IIMIr SIIUday I1IOII1tIg at the Anlna. 
traie 90kly on bis game. " 
Mawe first picJced up 8 racket 
w):.,n be was 8 years old. He began 
pla)ing in regional tournaments a 
year la1t:r. Then at 12 years old be 
began playing in national tourna-
ments. 
Maule's father and older broIher 
played a key role in bis quicJc s _-
cess. 
His brotber, Kevin. played IeIlDis 
at Western Dlinois University and 
now manages a tennis club in 
Moline. 
His father, Duane played tennis 
as a youngster then played table 
tennis before retiring. 
Maule. a gJaduate of Aledo High 
School, <lid not play prep tennis 
since Aledo <lid not bave a team. 
Maule did however co"tinue his 
independent play on the amateur 
CircuiL 
Coming to SIU-C wasn't a bard 
decision for Maule to make. He 
was recruited by Iowa, KentuckY 
and ~!U-C. 
"Probably the main reason I 
chose SIU was because of the pul>-
lic relations department," Maule 
said. "They bave a very good pr0-
gram bele. 
"Coach LeFevre is really good 
too. A lot of coacbes are really 
uptight, but be is very relaxed." 
In LeFevre's 35 years 81 sru-c 
Mickey Maule 
Former Saluki coach lubelt 
talks about basketba.11 teams 
By Greg Scott 
StaflWrit.r 
The Saluki men's and women's 
basketball teams bave enjoyed suc-
cessful seasoos. But for the first 
time in '1:1 years, sru-c is without 
the services of long-time assistant 
coacI, (le(qe lubell 
lubell, a popular 26-year assisIant 
coach of Saluki men and women's 
bBskeIbaJl, ~ after the 1988-89 
season. 
For 18 years (1959-1977) lubelt 
was XI assistant foc the Saluld men. 
He primarily was n:sponsible for 
recruiting Saluki greats Walt 
Fraz.;." !''Iike Glenn anr! J.C . 
Meriwea·.her. He also wos the 
ooaching SHlWck of JacJc Hartr:m 
who ~ ,!It. Salukis to an i>/IT 
cbampi<Jn>:." in 1967. 
AfIct a fo","-year absence from 
baskeIhell Iubelt joined the Saluki 
women's coaching staff in 1982. 
During bis seven-year tenure with 
the SaluId women. the team was in 
the top 6 natiooally four times in 
scoring defense, won bacJc-u>-bacJc 
conference titles and received 
NCAA towney bids in 1986 and 
1987. 
During !ubeIt's years as amen's 
assistant coach, the Salukis went 
485-225. During his years as 
women's assisIar.t coach the SaluId 
women went 153-52. lubelt bad a 
band in a total of 638 Saluld ~ 
lies. 
Known as a srem disciplinarian 
and defensive mastermind, lubelt 
was inducIed into the sru-c Spans 
Hsl1 oll'arne in Sep-.';1er. 
The former coach recently shared 
his feelings on retirement and 
Saluld basketba1l: 
Q: What are some activities you 
take part in now thai you oouJdn't 
when you were ooacbing? 
A: "l've bad a lot of time 10 do 
things since I got 001 of coaching. 
I've made a remote control air~ 
plane. My son and I built a big fish 
poad in the baclcyanl. Once in a 
",hile I have time to go playa g.vne 
of pinochle with my neighbors. I'm 
not active to the point where I'm 
doing something all the time, but 
r'm active enougb to make the 
days. weeks and months pass in a 
hurry." 
Q: What do yoo miss the most 
about coaching? 
A: "I miss the association with 
the players. I 8pIXtCiat.ed the oppcr-
!Unity of working with them 
because they appreciatf 1 me. 
That's the one thing I mi.> "e 
most" 
Q: How often do you come to 
the SaluJci women and men's 
games? 
A: "I haven't missed a home 
game for either the men or the 
women. The L Jy road game I've 
gone to is the Eastern Illinois 
women's game. Now that I'm not 
coaching the women, I have an 
opportunity to follow the men 's 
team 100. I really enjoy watching 
the men play - they bave some 
tine baskeIbaII playen. " 
Q: How much dilIerent is it com-
ing to !be game as a fan as opposed 
to coaching? 
A: "There is a lot of differences 
because when you're coar.hing. half 
the time you 're tied up in a knot en 
the bench trying to make adjust-
ments during the game. But now I 
JUS! set up there and enjoy watehir08 
someone else mate tile 8tfj~~t~ 
ments. You also don't Jcnow euctly 
what they're going to be doing the 
next time down !be flo.y. But you 
do see the general overall play. " 
Q: Do you still keep in touch 
s..1UBB..l; "-18 
Salukis to play 'unknown) Bulldogs FOOtball team signs 
18 on opening day 
By Kevl~ Simpson 
Staff Writer 
T oight's MisS(,"ri Valley 
~up between the Saklris and 
!be Drake Bulldoga JXOIIlises Ie be 
• pme thai is bigh on CIlIOIions. 
Emotior.~1 for the SaluJcis 
bec;ause !bey are looking to avenge 
an earlier loss to Drake. 
EmcIionaJ foc the Bulldog play-
ers 'Jecause they have seemingly 
won a battle for respect against 
their former bea~ coach, Tom 
AbaIcman:, who was reIicvtld ol bis 
duties earlier this week. The 
'Bulldogs are IooIcing to show their· 
fonDel' '-I CIl8Ch they can do bet-
1t:r without him. 
TipoCf is 7:35 81 the AlaIa. 
Drake banded the Salukis a 79-
71 klss in Des Moine Jan. 13. The 
Dewgs bave won 80"" oltheir 1ast. 
eight games since thai km SIU-C 
is 5-3 in the Valley and 19-5 over-
all. Drake's record stands 81 11-13 
overall and 3-6 in the Valley 
As a lastreeort, the Drake players 
boytoaed two pactice sessions and 
threaIenod DOt III show up for their 
scheduled game again.lt WIChita 
S_. The playcn staII:d tbrou8h III 
au.1mey they would not play for 
AbaI:marco but would pI.ly for bis 
assisumts. 
The players charged that 
Abatemarco subjected them to 
"inhuman _t of the players 
in the form of personal harass-
ment" 
Sm assisIant CIl8Ch Eddie 
Pio::-"Is iii '-' 0IIIIIeu as replace-
ment ",,-- ..:II while AbeII:marco bas 
bee!! assign...'.~ to other duties within 
tbG Ubletic dCo;i-unent until an 
investigatioo cOwd ~ completed 
00 the _ Drake oIbci.'Ils also 
are ~ an in-bouse inv..:iga-
lion cbeaing ira> possible NCAA 
rule violations. 
Saluki bead coacb Rich Hmin 
referr"" to Drake as being an 
l!Dknowo qaantity ll<lcausc they 
bave a different mental outlook and 
possibly a different game plan. 
"We are very concerned with 
Drake axning in here," Hmin said. 
''They're going to cem .. in with 
intmsity and show !hal they're coc-
recting the situation and show thai 
'ii's Abatemaroo's fault 
~'Our intensity level will. be. up • We've got some mouv8bDg actors," Herrin said, referring to Valley race and the earlier loss 
'fO the Bu1ldoga. 
Fields said his players and the 
_t..-:bing Sl8ffba~ put the 
last week 's bappenings behind 
tbem. 
"I'm just the acting coach right 
0CfN and I'm trying to prepare !he 
kids as ~st I can," Fields said. 
"We're just trying to direct our 
atlention on the future and moving 
forward. ''We've bad some great 
practices this weeIc and they seem 
to be really into it," Fields said. 
"They're looJcing forward to this 
balIgame. It wooId be a greaI win 
oa the roacL" 
WIIh IIlIlIimaI ~ Drake 
lost a close game. 68-62, to WIChita 
S!!UC Saturday. 
""':'re going to baY(' our bands 
full. " Field, said. "We're g'.ling to 
bave !be same game plan that we 
bad before and hopefully we'U 
ba-e some success." 
Drake's offense leads the ~ 
in field goaI8CCUllIC)' at 50 pen:aot 
Hcrrin wants to see bis team put 
added pressure on the Bulldogs. 
"!:>rUe is the best shooting team 
in the conference," Herrin said. 
"They probably ba~ bet1t:r athletes 
than any IeaIIl in the league. We'u 
come out and you'll see us very 
aggressive 011 the defensive end. 
ThaI's where we ba~ to pick it up 
a little bit and show a little moce 
inrosity.~ 
By Er1c Bugger 
StaflWritar 
Saluki football coaches per-
suaded twelve Dlinois football 
players to sign natiooaIleuers of 
inlent Wednesd"y, !be first day 
bigh school and junior college 
pl •. yers can sign, to come to 
S\u-C foc the 1990 season. Six 
OUi-of-slate players also were 
signed. 
MarIe Neal, a 5-fOOl-9, 165 
pound running bacle from 
Metropolis, rushed for 1,494 
yards and 20 touchdowns in 
1989 for Massac County High 
Scbool to lead the southern 
illinois area in rushing. 
"M..rr (Neal) had many 
offers, but I feel h. bas made !be 
right decision," Massac County 
coach Kelly Glass said. "He is 
one of the f8Sl.CSl p1aycas in the 
stale, and is also a strong 8Ihlete 
- dedicated in the weight room. I 
hope he can make an impact 
quicJcly." 
SIU-C also ';igned Clint 
Smothers, a 6-foo~ 175 pound 
defensi~ bacIt from Marion. 
Steve Dahlkamp out of 
Springfield will be a force to 
reckon with on the defensive 
side. His 5-fOOl-11 , 2O'J pound 
frame paced Griffin High 
School in lackles at tbe 
linebacker position. He bas 
compiled 0_ 450 career 18C1c-
les. 
DabIka."'p was picked 00 !be 
Chicago Sun-runes First-Tharn 
All-S_ and was picked to play 
in the Shriner's All-Star Game. 
MNot onl y is be one of the 
strOl;gest players I bave ever 
seen, but be has excellent 
speed," Griffin coacb Ken 
Leonard said. "He bas been our 
defensive MVP for three sea-
300S and is !be Jcind of lineUacJc-
or who is all 0_ the field. " 
Other Dlinois playen signed 
by the SaIuJcis include running 
s..1IECRUTS, "-18 
Tone & Tighten 
'<Jt/r Boo! flrIn lne 
European 
Body Wrap 
Process 
00 You Want To: 
;. T~. ~"J~h'::" 
Me;surements tn Just 
One 2\\ Hour Session' 
• RIlcIuce UnslvWr 
Cell,I"8? • RIlcIuce 
Stretch fII.rt5? 
~~~ :,a~=a?()' 
fUlthell/1fcnnattrc1 ~ 
uS Of come III and see us 
tJe.. - '" .J! "" 997·3927 
r---------, I FREE I 
ICALZONE!I 
: ($4.50 value) : 
I With Purchase of I 
I Any Regularly I 
, Priced 14" or I 
I 16" pizza. I L _________ .J 
"NOBODY TOPS A 
PlZZAUKE 
SAUJKI EXPRESS!" 
(24 Toppings Available) 
HOURS: 
Men-Wed: 4pm-2am 
Th~.Sun:ll~2am 
Fri-Sat: llam-3am 
(549-6150 I 
'For a limited time only 
Daily Egypri~n 
~~0 Student ~~ 
Elections~ 
Get Involved! 
Run for Senate, Vice*President, 
or President. 
Petitions are now available! 
Pick up forms at USG Omce 
Due: Friday, February 23 
For more info call: 536-3381 
-
,,~~I()()Il?~IEIl2 
1()11~IEIl? 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Plate Lunch Specials 
$2.80 
Turkey, Dressing, 
Potatoe , & salad 
includes soda or coffee 
600 S. Illinois Ave. 549-2022 
Fuji Volcano 
or 
Blue Typhoons 
$3.50 Tcday / All Day 
F'd D' k SP gJickI' en Wings - 15¢ 9pm· 12 am ~ ecta 
All Tropical Drinks ........ ............................... $2.00 r~. $3.00 
Saturday Drink Special 
AU Daquiris .. ...... .. ....................................... $2.00 reg. $3.00 
IIJW~AFE 
~~? 
., Thursday February 15, 4:00P.M. - 6:00P.M. 
• Trueblood Hall - Wheel of ~ . fisfortune 
• Lentz Hall - Count the "Condoms in a Jar" Contest 
" Video-"Changin5 the Rules" 
• Thesday February 20, 4:00P.M. - 6:00P.M. 
Grinnell Hall - Wheel of Misfortune 
• Trueblood Hall- Vide-.o-"Changing the Rules" 
• Count the "Condoms in a Jar" Contest 
• Thesday February 20, 7:00P.M. - 9:00P.M. 
• How Safe is Sex? A workshop on current issues ~' involved in sexual relationships. 
7 1IJW7AFE Mississippi Room - Student Center 
IS X? 
~-......................  ~~ 
! 
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I Newswrap 
world/nation 
Gorbachev VOWS to squash 
uprising by Tadzhik rioters 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Mikhail Gorbachev, facing possible mutiny in his 
army. sent paratroops 10 the besieged Central Asian city of Dushanbe 
WOOnesday and vowecl 10 squash Moslem Tadzhik exlrCmists pUlSlling 
" ".arrow egotistical aims. " The Tadzhik Communist Party's Central 
Committee headquar,ers came under attack for a third day as party 
leaders held an emegcncy meeting 10 try 10 stem tho crisis, which erupted 
Monday with pogJoms against Annenian refugees from last month 's 
violence in Azerbaijan. 
Hard-line cleric says Rushdie death edict stays 
ATIffiNS, Greece (UP!) - A hard·line Irnnian cleric S?jd Wednesday 
that the IaI.e hya!i}~ RuhoUah Khomeini's call for the assassination of 
British aUlhor Salman Rushdic remained in e/Toct, Thhrnn radio reponed. 
Hojatoleslam Mehdi Karubi , the hard·line 'JlClII<er of the Iranian 
Parliament said: " The imam's (Khomeini 's) edict '" remains in full 
force," and suppon for Rusildie in Britain and other Western countries 
would have no effect. 
Mandela hopes for settlement before 1994 
SOWETO, South Africa (UP!) - BlllCk leader Nelson Mandela spent 
his second day at home WOOnc.'iday under the glare of television cameras, 
relating 27 years of prison ")lOriences and expressing hopes for a 
seuJement 10 South Africa's racl'll conflict in less than (ive years. Pat· 
iently sitting in the yard of his ti, 'y brick house in the sprawling black 
satellite city of SOWClO. the 71·yea·-old black leader said he never gave 
up hope during his imprisonment 3",ld added that his wardens were "good 
men (who) tried 10 make things C2.iicr." 
Indian Airlines crash kills 89; 57 survive 
BANGALORE. India (UP!) - An Indian Airlines Airlms carrying 146 
passengers and crr:Ni crashed Wednesday as it approached the Bangalorc 
airport in southern India, killing 89 people. an airlines official said. Fifty· 
seven people survived the 1:10 p.m. crash of lIi&htlC605 and were taken 
10 hospitals for treatment, the official said. . . 
GA,) Opposes free glasses for cataract patients 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The General Accounting Office has 
proposed 10 ConglCSS, for the second till't in six years. that Medicare slOp 
paying for eyegla.<ses for people who have undezgone cataract operations. 
In a re·pon, the ",."gressionaJ watchdog agency said that cataract patients 
should be tres(cd like all other persons under Medicare - no 
reimbursment (Or eyeglasses. 
Aspen residents vote no on fur-ban proposal 
N" PEN, Colo. (UP!) - The sid resort of Aspen rejectJxl a proposal 
that ' l'Ouid have banned the sale of wild animal fw-s, but animal rights 
activists WOOnesday declared the campaign against killing mammals for 
their pelts was not dead. Katharine Thalberg. foundee of the Aspen 
Society for Animal Rights and wife of the town mayor, claimed a moral, 
if nOl political. victory in the fur vote and said the opposition 10 animal 
pelt sales is still alive. 
Students occupy Vassar building in protest 
POUGHKEEPSIE. N.Y. (UP!) - About 300 Vassar College students. 
simmering over an alleged racial remark by Sen. Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, D-N.Y., took over ,he administration building and boycotte<> 
classes Wednesday. The takeovee followed accusations Thesday by 
Folami Gray, a Jamaican who is executive directOr of the Dutchess 
County Youth Bureau, said Moynihan insulted ber when she disagreed 
with his argument that America was a model of ethnic cooperation. 
state 
Barge sinks on Ohio River, 
hit Old Shawneetown bridge 
OLD SHAWNEETOWN (UP!) - A barge loaded with coal sack 
early Wednesday 3fter running inlO a bridge pier on the Ohio River near 
Old ShawneetOwn, a spokesman for the U.S Coast Guard said. A 
spokesman for the Coast GuanI office in Louisville said a towboat was 
pushing rJoe horges I"iIIed with coal when it hit the bridge. Hoover said 
!be channel was open and lOws were moving wiIhouI problems. 
The DlIiIy Egyptian b:r, esI8bIishcd an aa:uracy desIc. If readtn spot an 
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Condom W.:!ek raises safe sex issues 
SUNey shows men 
more likely to have 
sex without condom 
By Richard Hund 
StaN W,ne, 
Cupids no longer shoO! 
arrows-thcy b,ri ve G!.!l condoms. 
The Student HeaWl Assessment 
Centcr, along witl, the Welin""s 
Center, kicked 0[( N:Hlonal 
Condom Week Wednesdoy in the 
SIUj(;n( Center with games, $\uveys 
and [roo condoms. 
"(The stand) is a means of ma!<-
ing th~ ir.dividual aware of co!ldom 
usap,e and the conseq uence, of 
WlS.fe sexual prncticcs," said Alan 
Erllst. graduate assistant at the 
Weliness Center 
PamphlelS on birth contro~ sexu· 
ally U3nSl'litlCd "'scases and preg-
nancy were displayed, along with a 
condomlSTD quiz and a condom 
attitude survey. In ''The Wheel of 
Misfonune," players answered Jebn Dee , a graduate student In higher 
AlDS-relalCd questions to win bal- edur;atlon adm inistration from Mt. Carmel, 
Staff Photo by Rlchud Bailey 
II., lakes a guess al Ihe AIDS Awarp.ness 
Week lable In lhe Siudent Center Wednesday 
loons, posters or buuons. --------~------------------
"The response has been really 
good, but some seem embarrassed 
by the topic," Chris Labyk, coondi· 
nator of SHAC, said. 
Labyk said more males stop 
because the tQpic is condoms, but 
added females are responsible for 
40 perecnt of condom sales. 
Pamphlets on birth control, sex uat/y transmitted diseases and 
pregnancy were displayed, along with a condom/STD quiz and a 
condom attitude survey. According to the survey, most people think 
it's a good idea to use a condom with a new partner. National 
Condom Week will last through February 21. 
Jul ie Maier, intern at the 
Wcllness Center, agreed. 
"A 101 of people are having fun, 
but some people are shy about slO]>-
ping by," she said. 
"!t's amazing how much people 
don ' t know (based on the quiz)," 
Lab) k said. "Hopefully,!his gives 
infonnation and corrects some mis-
information." 
The quiz and survey measure According to the survey, most 
knowledge and opinions about con- people who participatal in the sur-
darn usage and STDs. vey think using a 00,,10111 is a good 
TAYLOR; 
Reader & Advisor , 
Palms, Cards & Crysta l Ball I 
Readings. I 
Advise on Love, Marriage, : 
Business. I 
$5 off w/coupon I 
On RL 13 beIWeen Carbondale & I 
Marion at the Cart.ervilJe Crossroads. I 
985-2344 I _____________ .J 
idea, and mOS! would suggest using 
one with a new partner. 
"More males would have sex 
w ithout a condom wh ile most 
females wouldn' t (according to the 
survey)," Labyk said. 
"A 10l of people also incorrectly 
think that the people they' re attract· 
ed to would not have aJ'. STD," she 
said. 
Maier said N Jnal Condom 
Week, lasting thn. Igh Feh .. 2 1, was 
not purposely scheduled to begin 
on Valenti"" 's Day. 
&"!t';; a romantic day though," she 
sdid, "and this may be an imponant 
\.')pic right now." 
INTERNA TIONAL 
fEsciVAl 
Bursar office 
hours longer 
for students 
By Brian Gross 
StaHWr.er 
Bursar's Office hours have 
been extended to include ear· 
lier opening and l:ucr closing 
ti mes on paydays for stu-
dents, Jeff Holden, SIU-C 
COIllrOllq, said. 
Beginni ng Frid ay, Ihe 
north lobby entrance to the 
cash payment divis ion will 
opeo at 7:45 a.m. on Friday 
for check pick-up services 
only. 
The hours for regular oper· 
ation at the Bursar's 1ffkc 
will remain from 8:15 a.m. to 
3 p.m. From 3 p.m. to A. p.m., 
student paychecks may be 
picked up through the back 
patio door. 
"We're trying to make this 
more available for (the stu-
dents)," Holder said . "For 
those students that have 8 
o' cJock classes or work 
assignments, this will make 
it easier for them to go get 
(their paychecks). This will 
beucr serve the sludenlS." 
Holder said it has been the 
office 's practice to give out 
paychecks to students who 
knocked at the back door 
between the hours of 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m., but the practice 
was never publicized. 
Now the practice is being 
made official, he said. 
__ . February 12-18 at the Student Center 
T-BIRDS 
Thursday 
Long Island 
Iced Teas 
$1.00 
11 1 Washington _ 529-380.8 
FRIPAY fEBRUARY 16 
EXHIBITION OF INTERNATIONAL 
ARTIFACTS 
10;00 A.M. -3:00 P.M. 
STUDENT CENTER 
INTERNATIONAl LOUNGE 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 17 
RECEPTION 
5:00 P.M. - 6:.5 P.M. 
STUDENT CENTER GALLERY LOUNGE 
INTERNATIONAL FASHION SHOW 
7:00 - 9;00 P ,M. 
STUDENT CENTER BAlLROOMS C • 0 
SUNDAY fEBRUARY 18 
INTERNA nOHAL BUFFET 
10 :45 A.M. - 2 :00 P.M. 
BALLROOMS A.B, & C 
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL SHOW 
S:OO P.M. ·5110 P.M. 
STUDENT CENTER BAlLROOMS C • 0 
SponsoreCI!j\t: 
Inlemaliooal Studenl Council, 
The S udent Cen181. 
international Progranw: and SeMces, 
Undergraduate S udent Go .... mmenI 
The SIU Foundation & The Welneu c.nler 
International Bulfet Tickets 
Available at the Student Center Central 
TlCkel Office and al the door 
For more information caD 453·3493 
Advance Ticket Sale. 
S 7 00 tot Students and Senior Citizens 
$ 8.00 !of General Pubtic 
T1cket Sales 8t 1M Door 
$8.00 tor Students and Seriof C.izens 
$9.00 lor General Public 
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Motorcycles require 
special protection 
IN 1969, DONALD FRIES convinced the State of 
TIlinois that its motorcycle helmet law was an infringement 
on his individual rights. And so ended illinois' l7-month 
helmet law. 
Never mind that the number of those killed on 
motorcycles more than doubled after the law was repealed. 
Individual rights shall not be trod on. 
In comparison, Missouri citizens in favor of appealing 
Missouri's helmet law have not been as successful. 
Motorcyclists ca.Jght riding w'thout a helmet there are 
charged with a misdemeanor alld may be fine; from $5 to 
$500. Outrage! 
According to the Missouri Highway Patrol, 30.7 percent 
of those killed in motorcycle accidents in 1988 were 
wearing helmets. Of the total 68 killed in 1988,47.4 
percent were riding without helmets. 
WAKE UP, ILLINOIS! From Jan. 1 to May 31, 1969, 
16 motorcyclists died on your roads. That number Jumped 
to 36 people during those same months one year later -
months after the motorcycle helmet law was rep~"ued. 
So far this year, two University students died in separate 
incidents from injuries sustained while driving 
motorcycles. The results of the first accident are waiting to 
be seen: the passenger, also a University student, has not 
yet fully recovered. 
Causes of both accidents are pending investigations. 
Opponents of the law most often cite individual choice 
as reason enough not to adopt a mandatory motorcyci<~ 
helmet law. Vision obstruction and sound distortion follow. 
But what about the rest of society? Aside from 
proponents of such a law, those neutral to motorcycles 
suffer when a motorcyclist takes a fall without a helmet 
and lands in a state home. 
SOON AFTER ILLINOIS repealed its helmet law, a 
lights-on law was adopted. In shon, motorcyclists must 
drive with their headlights on at all times. 
Apparently, if motorcyclists can't effectively provide for 
their protect:on, other motorists should. 
This is not an acceptable solution. Most motorists know 
they should drive defensively, but don't. Motorcyclists 
then, afforded much less protection by the very nature of 
their vehicle, must be especially vigilant of others. 
A look at state policies concerning motorcycli IS makes 
one tlting clear: the issue is controversial and only half-
way deciGed. 
Whi:~ j;:gislalcrs will not adopt a helmet law, state 
p !TIS require them. 
Thf' Motorcycle Rider Safety Course mandates 
participants to wear protective clothing while learning the 
basic riding skills. The training program is conducted by 
the division of traffic safety under the Illinois Department 
of Transponation. 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING REQUIRED by this 
state-run program includes not only a helmet, but also 
gloves, a long sleeved shin, long pants, sturdy boots that 
cover the ankles and eye protection. Evidently, helmets 
aren't the only sort of protection motorcyclists need. 
Until motorcyciists are convinced that helmets are a 
necessary piece of equipment for safe riding, tlteir lives 
will continue to be jeopardized. In tum, taxpayers will 
continue paying for medical care for those stubborn 
enough to ignore facts. 
Maybe individual choice isn't so individual after all. 
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Trump divorce: one for her, two for him 
Oy F!heta Grimsley Johnson 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Just for this season of he2ns and 
flowers, we have the loud and n:l<;ty 
Donald and Ivana Trump fighL 
When Donald moved out of tilt 
Trump Tower penthouse, he proI"e-
bly packed several crates of h" 
aUlObiography, took a good supply 
of "Trump, The Game" boanIs and 
hopped a Trump ShuuJe airplane 10 
Atlantic City, where be can gamble 
away his blues at the Thunp Castle 
casino or sit all alone and watch 
"Trump Card," the quiz show, on 
television. 
" Her level o[ arrogance bas 
grown steadily worse in recent 
years," Thunp is said 10 have said. 
Her level of arrogance? Think 
about iL To be called II/TOgant by 
Donald Trump is like having 
Roseanne Barr muing cracks 
'>001 your weigh~ 
In this case, the pot has said the 
keltle could become "anolher 
Leona Helmsley." That's preUy 
specific. 
The unspoken reasoning from 
Trump seems 10 be that women 
with major league egos are some-
how less appealing than men with 
the same affliction. 
It's OK 10 walle around as The 
Man That Ate Manhaaan, stamping 
your name on everything that will 
stand still, including the sewer IlIIS. 
J US( don 'tlet a woman try 1.0 fill the 
same role. A big head is not 
becoming on a woman. 
Leona, on tcp of her federal 
Letters 
jncome tax crimes, was portrayed 
during a long, gossipy lrial as arr0-
gant and mean 10 underlings. 
To even mention her namc in 
New York is 10 coniure up the bad 
word that Barbara Bush once 
iJnplied fit Geraldine Ferraro. It is 
'oOI11ething a man cannot even be. 
01' Leona lost hee case, and that 
didn't help matters. New York 
hales a loser. 
WIlen Trump " hired" his wife 
1.0 oversee renovations 31 the Plaza 
HuteI, a la Leona, he joked that 
Ivana would be paid "one dollar 
plus all the dresses she can buy." 
Iso't that cute, rich bumor'1 The 
litlle woman can play at running a 
hotel and then shop till she drops 
for her salary. 
Everything's fine, so long as she 
doesn't take herself seriously and 
tty 10 wander (,ut of the rea\m of 
fine antiques and interior decornt-
ing. 
Wait, just a Trump minute, 
though. Maybe Donald is ducldng 
the real issue here, hiding behind 
Ivana's vanity. Could there be, er, 
another woman? 
No, there's not another wom!lD, 
Trump is quick to say. He's no 
more than friends with lho3e gor-
geous items ),OU see him about 
IOwn with - socialite Catherine 
O.enberg, model Marla Maples 
and ice skater Peggy Fleming. 
Every man collects such bosomy 
buddies, especially if he's a billi0n-
aire. Maybe it's refre..i1ing, after 
Ivana, to be around su~h simple 
women. 
'Abstinence week' advocated 
as healthy, timely experience 
Next week has been declared by 
the w-Uness Center as "abstinence 
week." and I wish 10 express my 
public support for the intentions of 
such a week. 
So ;»any of our young people 
have grown up with a false sense of 
sexualit;, particularly the idea that 
one is unfulfilled without sexual 
activity. A society which publicizes 
that you ar.~'t a real man or 
woman unIes<\ you experiellce sex-
ual inu:rrourse has !lei lis values far 
100 low. 
We can see the moral conse-
quences of indiscriminate sexual 
activity in l'>e (!"generntion of our 
5 . 1)' in ciJilu 3buse, violence 
against WOIl'en, AI.?S and Io",ering 
of ethical standards from business 
10 the very legislative bodies of our 
couo!r)'. It is inter connccted. 
A life of sexual abstinence is a 
beautiful thing when freely adopt-
ed. We can fmd it in many of the 
great figures of hislOry. To "save 
oneself' for a maniage partner is a 
great expression of love for that 
partner. 
Abstin.nce keeps one from 
eSl ;'Iishing false relationships, 
fro contracting disease and is one 
vi , '" strongest Sialilments of our 
commiwncntlO high ethical values. 
- The Very Rev. Lewis A. 
Payoe, campus pastor, 
• Canterbury Fellowship. 
What would a movie star, a 
mode! or a world champion figure 
slcater have to be arrogant about, 
anyway'! 
Donald and Ivana have three 
lcids, including a Donald Thunp Jr. 
You iust knew there would be a 
iunior. And whau:ver happens, you 
can bet that trio will be taken care 
of. Pop is worth about S1.7 billion. 
You don't get a television game 
ShOw named after you for being 
poor. 
And it's not as if h~'s cutting 
Ivana off without a penny, tJo.rowing 
her out on Park Avenue in her 
drsignet rags and Cartier bangles. 
Rich people take care of such nasty 
liuJe nuances as divon:e before the 
marrlage. 
The Trumps reponedly have a 
prenuptial agreeme<IL A prenuptial 
agreement is a paper a lawyer 
draws to protect Ihe pany of the 
first pan from the pany of the sec-
ond pan should they discover the 
perry's over. 
Some might think this agreement 
is Ivana's uump card. It gives her a 
nice Trump boose in Connecticut 
and ~bout S25 million. But Ivana 
says she wants more, much mae. 
At least S l25 million, the Plaza 
Hotel and a Boeing 727 mae. 
Which leads me 10 ask, just who 
in this family has mastered the an 
of the deal? 
RMta Grimsley Johnson wrill!s 
CO~lIlaries three times a wuk 
for Scripps Howard Ntws Service. 
Department 
merits praise 
Plaudits 10 the dqJaltment 
of Eng\ish; they, indeed. are 
well-deserving of the focus 
in your edilOrial of this date 
(Feb. l3). 
There, however, is another 
staff in the "concrete con-
fines of Faner" of equal 
fame. The teaching staff for 
the MastelS of Public AIfaiIs 
program is recognized 
nationally as a prolif!C group 
of authors. According 10 a 
recent SUIVey, our MPA st2ff 
is ranked 16th in the nation 
for articles and texIS pub-
lished. 
Would you recognized 
them likewise, please? -
Marvin E. Nowicki, admin-
istrative professiohai stalT, 
.MPA program. 
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BARS, from Page 1------
each bar about 12 times a year. The 
team of one to three inspectors 
dhides the ban; into sections and 
makes ao approximate count of the 
number of people in the bars, he 
said. 
Rushing said the inspection team 
can make a "fairly accurate esti-
mate" even with people moving 
around. 
fMEDiiJi SiNGLE TOpp~S: BA=isA:~~lYl : PIZZA Onl, S9.99l 
The Daily Egyptian staff mem-
bers conducted patton counts in the 
same mannet as the fire inspection 
teanl- U 'ng eight Staff members -
nne to three at each bar - and 
dividing the ban; into sections, an 
approximate count of patrons was 
taken at II p.m. Jan. 19 and Jan. 
27. Allowances were made for the 
number of patrons entering and 
leaving the bar. 
Frankie's manager Kenneth 
Akers said his bar is the roost popu-
lar bar in town and is full all the 
time. He would no~ however, dis-
close the average number of 
patrons in Frankie's for competitive 
reasons. 
But Akers said, ''There is no way, 
child, that you could crowd that 
many in here. The most would be 
200 if you pack them in." 
When a managet has been in the 
business long enough, Akers said, 
he can look over the crowd and 
judge the number of people within 
the legal capacity. 
I-ranJcie's is owned by A & W 
Enterprise, Inc. 
Rushing said the legal capacity 
for the ban; is determined by the 
area of the building, the seating and 
number of exits. City building code 
requires that legal occupancy be 
determined Ql counting one OXu-
pant per area unit of bililding. 
A sign showing the capacity 
numbet mUSl be in a conspicuous 
place as mandated by city code. 
'1t should be visible. Most places 
keep it under glass ov ... the bar or 
in the lobby," Rushing said 
Frankie's legal capacity is 124, 
according to the Fire Inspection 
Bureau. "How did you know thai? 
You couldn't have seen it behind 
the bar," Akers toid a DaiJy 
Egyptian Staff membet. 
Rushing said the obvious reason 
for requiring a cap to be set on 
capacity is safety. 
"A rew years ago one oftbe ban;, 
) can't say which one, somebody 
CAPACITY 
Hangar 9 175 400 225 
Stix 153 not ... ailan 210 
Frankie's 360 390 124 
Sidetracks 179 204 106 
Gatsby's not avallable 350 303/255 
Tap 327 232 244 
T-Birds 162 169 243 
The Daily Egyptian conducted the bar counts in the 
same manner as Ihe Carbondale Rre Department 
Inspection Team. A team 01 reporters was sent into each 
bar except two between 11 :30 P-rTJ . and 2 a.m. Jan. 19 and 
Jan. 27. The reporters d~lded the bars into sectiOns and 
took an approximate count of Ihe patrol'S, considering lite 
!lumber of patrons entering and leaving the bars. 
dropped a grenade. It looked like a 
tidal wave had gone through the 
place," be said 
Hangar 9 co-owner Sally Carter 
said the rate at which the Hangar 
fills up depends on the band play-
ing. A popular SL Louis band, The 
Eyes, played Jan. 27 when Daily 
Egyptian investigators reponed 400 
pattons crowded in Hangar 9. 
'1 can preuy much eyebal! it after 
12 years," Carter said "We do shut 
off our door when we get to what is 
a right amounL" 
Carter said aside from safety rea-
sons, a packed bar is not good for 
sales. 
SIix, GalSby's and T-Butb man-
agers and owners also said limiting 
the nmnbet of pauons makes good 
business ser.se. 
Gary Brooks, Stix managet, said 
it's no fun to go into a bar and stand 
elhow-tl>-elhow. 
"If you pack them in like sar-
dines, they can't get to the bar," he 
said. 
is owned by Stix 
.is,Inc. 
\,.; ..sby's general manager TIm 
Taylor said he does a bead COllI,t to 
determine the number of people in 
the bar. 
"We do make them wait out-
side," be said. 
T-Birds ownet Bill Haupt said he 
keeps the patrons waiting outside. 
He ""id T-Birds doesn't usually 
fill to capacity because it gets too 
crowdP..d. 
"Business is not as good when 
people are packed in," Haupt said 
"We do more business when it's not. 
',0 busy and people move through 
the crowd easkr." 
Amet:ican Thp maoagec.s relitsed 
comment on the reponed 327 
patrons in the bar ai: midnight Jan. 
Sla// members Brian Gross, 
Tlteresa LivingS/on, Lisa Miller, 
h:arlo Millikin, T,acy Sargeanl, 
Slephonit Steirer and P~ltr 
Zalewsld also conlributed 10 lhis 
report. 
YOUTHS, from Page 1-------
vide drugs and alcohol to cur chil-
dren," Well ... said. 
"This package uses a carrol and 
slick approach to deal with the 
biggest problem facing Illinois 
today," he said. 
Weller said voluntary drug test-
ing can be usee to vetify that indi-
viduals are drug free, but he said it 
is controversial and canies a high 
price tag. Instead, a "snowball" 
program in which students monitor 
and enforce the progmm with adult 
supervision could wcrk, be said 
Provisions include: 
• Encouraging the business com-
munity to grant hiring preference 
and discounts for insurance, retail 
and food purchases to drug-free 
youth. 
• Establishing a drug-free youth 
check-<>If on sLate income tax forms 
so taxpayers can voluntarily 
contnbute to youth drug education 
and prevrntion progmms. 
• Suspending state scholarship 
eligibility for one year to those who 
are convicted of drug or alcohol 
offenses. 
• Denying or suspending drivers 
licenses of !hose under 18 convict-
ed of drug or alcohol offenses. 
• Making it a felony to provide 
minors with alcohol and subjecting 
violators' propeny to seizure laWs. 
• Establishing an minois Youth 
Setvice C""" where at-risk youth 
could work in government prc-
grams. 
Perrier recalls 160 million 
bottles of mineral water 
HARTIGAN, 
from Page1-
PARIS (UP!) - Perrier 
announced Wtctnesday it would 
recaJll60 mil~on llottIes of its min-
eraJ water worldwide becau,", the 
popular product was contamina'.ed 
with benzene when worlren failed 
to replace a water filter. 
"No half measures are possible," 
Perrier President Gustave Leven 
told a news confen:nce. "We !lave 
decided to withdraw from sale 
eVCI)'Wbere in LIJe world all boItles 
of Perrier." 
He said $35 million worth of the 
popular gaseous mineral water 
would be yanked rom distribution 
centers and store shelves in 120 
countnes. 
According to Leven, the mineral 
water was ~""aminated when a ru-
ler on a gas line that was supposed 
to be changed every six __ l<s .... 
left on for up to three months. 
Leven said the natural spring tha: 
produces tbe bubbly water bouIed 
by Perrier f'QIltains severaJ natural 
gases su<:b as benzene as well as 
carbonic gas. 
"At the SWt of the bottling 
chain, fiIlm are instaJIed to elimi-
naJe these gases," be said "These 
ruters mUSl be replaced regularly, 
whicII bas 001 been carried ('IlL So 
there was an accumulation of ben-
zene in the product. " 
Previously the company had 
blamed the contamination on an 
employee it said erroneously used 
benzene to de~ equipmenL 
Perrier is tapped from an under-
ground natural mineraJ spring and 
is boUIed in Vergcze, France. 
the 102 state's aoomeys to 
review recent drug convic-
tions for possible profit 
seizure action, he said. The 
team will meet with state 
police officials on pooling 
information to identify drug 
!IcaIers for future investiga-
tions. 
Hanigan said f>.; plans to 
meet with the Illinois 
Supreme Coon to establish 
procedures for the imple-
menl3lion of the grand jury. 
He will also ask the state's 
leading 8('.counting and law 
fums to provide "pro bono" 
services (services donated 
free of charge for the public 
benefit), be srud 
I Available For Dine-In, ---- I 
I Carry Out or Delivery ~Dine - In Delivery p-I~ I I 457-7112 457-4243 -.:uA#J(."U I 
Coupon Necessary -.-ut L _ E~R!!.3= ____ .:. ..J 
rf (t:) ' ~p. ~~i 
901 S. lIiinois Ave. 
549-3991 
t~ -7 days a weekJ . eat fresh , nutritious, low calorie & low cholesterol food. I eat quick, i cheap, greasy, . . & day old food. 
Broccoli Beef 1 Sweet & Sour Chicken 1 
1 'th f' d . 1 1 with soup, egg roll , 1 WI ne nee, egg 1 
& fried rice $2 95 1 roll , & . $2 951 I • 1 fortune cookie • 1 
~------------+-----------, ~ Curry Chicken: I_~ Egg Ro1l50¢ I 
1 Express Platter I with purchase of 1 
: $2.25 I 160z. [$01 75¢ : L _ ___________ ~______ ____ _ ~
LINDELL W. STURGIS 
MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE 
AWARD 
CALL FOR NOMINAIIONS 
Established in 1979, Ibe LindeU W. Srurgis Memorial 
Public Service Award is presented by the SlU Board 
of Trustees to an SI UC employee to recogni7.e public 
service effortS - contributions 10 the community, area, 
state or nation - based upon activities unrelat.ed to 
his/her job n:sponsibilities. 
Dt''ldline for nominations: March 15, 1990 
Please direct nominations to: 
Mr. Jack R. Dyer 
Committee Chairperson 
University Relations 
913 S. Oakland 
For more information, please call 453-53Q6, 
Where to 
find a 
Mac at 
midnight. 
At Kinko's, you can come in just about any time of tfle 
day or night and use one of our self-service Macs. 
Because you never know when a great idea may hit 
you. So, the you're looking for a Mac at midnight, stop 
in. We can now convert and print IBM and Apple II files. 
~-----~ • $2 Off per hour Mac Rental • 
40¢ Macintosh Laser Prints 
I 60¢ IBM & Apple II Laser Prints I One mupon per customer. Not Valid with any other offer. 
Expires Fd)ruary 28, 1990 
I I kinkO'S~ 
I Open 24 HOurs : the copy center 
----
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'FourtH of July,' 'Miss Daisy' 
battle for Best Picture Oscar 
HOLLYWOOD - An Oscar 
battle between " Driving Mhs 
Daisy" ond "Bom on the Fourth of 
July" shaped up Wednesday, as the 
two late-1989 releases dominated 
nominations for the 62nd annuaJ 
Academy Awards. 
Both movies were nomdl3led for 
best picture of the year. The other 
nominees are "Dead Poets 
Society," " Field of Dreams" and 
"My Left Foot" 
"Driving Miss Daisy" and 
" Bom on the Fourth of July" also 
compete in three other high-prome 
categories: best actor, film editing 
and best screenplay ba.<:ed on mate-
rial from another medium. 
The awards will be presented in 
a nationally televised ceremony 
March 26. 
Nomination day was 3 .1 S0 a 
heady one for two other movi"-" -
"Glory" and " My Left FOOl" --
up for five awards each. 
The year's biggest box-office 
smash, " Batman," :vas virtuaUy 
ignored by the 4,700 members of 
the Academy of Motion Picture 
Ans and Scieoces, getI1Ilg just one 
nomination - for an direction. 
The second-biggest grossing 
ftim of the year, "Indiana Jones 
and the Last Crusade," did only 
slightly beller, with three nomina-
tions, in the low-prame categories 
of sound, sound eliects editing and 
originaJ sea-e. 
Ac,demy vOlers complelely 
ignor~ another big summertime 
hi~ "Honey I Shrunk the Kids." 
The Academy said all eligible 
members cast baUOIS for !his year's 
nominations. 
Morgan Freeman of " Daisy" 
and Tom Cruise of " Born on the 
Fourth" were nominated for the 
year's be<t actor. along with 
TheOscars 
• Best picture: "Bam on the 
Fourth of July: "Dead Poets 
Society," "Driving Miss 
Daisy," "Field 01 Dreams," 
' MyleitFoot." 
• Best actor: Kenneth 
Brana$lh, "Henry V"; Tom 
Cruise, "Born on the Fow!.i1 QI 
July"; Morgan Freeman. 
'Driving Miss Daisy'; "Daniel 
Day lewis, "My Lelt Fool"; 
Robin Williams,- "Deed Poets 
Society," 
• Best actress: Isabelle 
AdJani, "Camlfls Claudel"; 
Pauline Collins, "S)lirley 
VaJentlne"; Jessica lange. 
'~usic Box"' Michelle Pfeiffer. 
_rr.'le Fabubus 8aJc.er Boys"'; 
Jessica Tandy, "Driving Miss 
Daisy." 
• Best supportln9 actor: 
Danny AieUo, "00 the Right 
Thing'; Dan AAIoyd, ' Driving 
Miss DaisY"; Marlon Branda, 
"A Dry WMe Season"; Martin 
Landau, "Crimes and 
Misdemeanors"; Denzel 
Washington, ' Glory." 
• Best supporting ac.1ress: 
Brenda Fricker, "My lelt 
Foot"; Anjelica Huston, 
uEnemies. a Love Story"; 
lS03 Olin. "Enemies, a Love 
Story"; Julia Roberts, "Steel 
Magnolias"; Dianne Wiest, 
"Parenthood." 
Kenneth Branagh for "Henry V," 
Daniel Day Lewis of "My Left 
Foot" and Robin WiUiams for 
"Dead Puets Society." 
"Daisy': got funher accolades 
when Jessica Tandy was nominated 
for best actress and Dan Akroyd 
for best supponing actor. 
If both Freeman ard Ms. Tandy 
win Oscars for lheir work in 
" Daisy," it would marl< the sixth 
such win for a duo from one 
movie. The earHesl winners in 
those categories from the Sf me 
film were Clark Gable and 
Claudette Colben in the 1934 hil 
" It Happened One NighL" 
A victory for Freeman, Branagh 
or Pauline Collins, nominated as 
best actress for "Shirley 
Valentine," would he the 20lh 
Oscar for a pczformer in , role he 
or she previously played on Slage. 
OIher nominations for "Driving 
Miss Daisy" cmoo in the categories 
of art direction. costume design, 
fUm editing, makeup and screen-
Vlay based on rnatetiaI from anoth-
ermedium. 
Besides best picture and best 
actor, "Born on the Fourth ofJ uly" 
was nominated for cinematogra-
phy, directing, mm editing, original 
score, sound and screenplay based 
on rnatetiaI from another medium. 
Among the day's unexpected 
omissions: 
- James Earl Jones wasn't 
nomin3led for b<st suppating actor 
for his worlc in "FJCId ofpreams." 
- Spike Lee was nominated for 
writing "Do the Right Thing," but 
the movie didn't make the best-pic-
ture list. 
- Jack Nicholson got no formal 
recognition for his critically 
,,",claimed performance as The 
Joirer in "Batman." 
- "Glory," a 7-10-2 favorite in 
the early betting line posted at the 
Desert Inn in Las Vegas, was left 
off th" lisl of best-picture nomi-
nees. 
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We'll match any competitive price in 
town· bring us your best tire price & 
we'll match it with a comparable tire. 
uZ "or Sale" 
Triumph" All-Season 
Steel Radial 
any 13" 2 for $6400 
any 14" 2 fO'r $7500 
any 1'5" Z for $8500 
Firestone MssterCare Servlt!e Centers 
.. """"""'" 
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Briefs 
THE SAILING Club will have a 
Sililing class at 9 tonight in Student 
Center Activity Room B. For 
detaiJs contact Jim at 457-5955. 
THE SAILING Club will meet at 
9 tonight in the Studer.t Cen.er 
Missouri Room. For detaiJs contact 
Jim at 457-5955. 
THE BLACK Women's group 
will have ilS initial meeting from 
5:30 to 7 tonight in Woody Hall A 
306. For details call 453-3655. 
MACINTOSH USER Group of 
Southern lllinois will meet at 10:30 
a.m. Saturday at the Carbondale 
Elemco13ly School DisL Office on 
400 West Monroe. There will be a 
demonstration of the information 
"""ice America Oniine. For deIaiJ-
sor directions call Kelly 549-8123. 
THREE ORIGINAL ooe-aot 
plays will be presented at 8 
lDnight. Friday and Saturday and at 
2 p.m. Sund.y ir. the Laboratory 
Theater. Tickets are S3 at the 
McLeod Th~ater box office from 
12 to 4:30 p.m. Mo.day through 
Friday and one hour before curtain. 
For detaiJs caD 453-3001. 
THE INTERNATIONAL 
Agricultural Student Association 
will meel at 4:30 p.m. today in Ag. 
Room 225. The topic will be "The 
Invisibility of Women in Income 
Generation." Dues will be accepted 
and plans will be made for the 
upooming trip to Rend Lake. 
HISPANIC FACULTY, staff and 
students are invited to a gathering 
at 3 p.m. today in the Student 
Center Kaskaskia-Illinois Room. 
For detaiJs call 549-0658. 
THE ASSOCIATION of 
Collegiate Entrepreneurs will meet 
at 6 tonight in Student Center 
Activity Room A 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Service Workshvp "Integrating the 
Curriculum" will be presenlCd by 
Dr. Kathryn Ward and Janet 
Morrison, Women's Center, from 
12 to 1 p.m. tomorrow in the LRS 
conference room,l\ 'orris Library. 
THE SOUTHERN JIl inoi s 
Children's Choir will have ic: audi-
tions [rom 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 
fron~ 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday in 
Altgeid Hall. Ctuldren in grades 4 
through 8 whose voices have not 
changed are invited to panicipate. 
For detaiJs call Dr. Gary Ritcher at 
536-7505 or 549-8055. 
THE HEALTHY Weigl>, a class 
to learn safe and effective ways to 
lose weight pemtfnently, will meet 
R 
R 
R 
R 
DaiJy Eg)'pliDn 
STRESS SEMINAR, a seminar 
on how to cope with S!reSS, will 
meet from 3:55 to 5:00 p.m. today 
in the Kesnar Hall classroom. 
RELAX , HOW to cope with 
stress, will be held from 7 to 8:30 
tonight in the Student Center 
minois Room. For details call 536-
4441. 
"COUNT THE condoms in the 
jar" conleSt and video "Ch.1flging 
the Rules" will be from 4 to 6 p.m. 
today in Lentz Hall. 
THE "WHEEL of Misfortune" 
will be from 4 to 6 p.:n. today in 
Trueblood Hall. 
International Programs 
& Services 
Presents 
Disney World Trip 
I during Spring Break! 
" j" "-~ri"l ~*': -.a '1\", ' March 9-17 
Don't miss this fantastic 
IOW-COSI opportunity to 
see the sites near 
Orlando, Florida! 
Registration Deadline is 
February 1:1, 1990 
Call 453-5774 ALPHA GAMMA Rho and the Rho-males will sponsor a Little 
Sisler Rush festivity at 7 lDnight in r~~==i:;;:=====~~=::;:===~==:::;;;:::~ the Alpha Gamma Rho Fralemi17 -
House, 116 Greek Row. For dcIaiIS 
caD Ioni at 529-21 17. 
THE AMERICAN Marketing 
Association will have its genernJ 
meeting at 7 tonight in Lawson 
Hall 2l1. 
THF: WORKSHOP "Help 
Seeking and CommunjcaltOn 
Skills" will be at ~ p.m. today in 
Quigley 208. 
STUDENT ENVIRONMEN-
TAL Center Earth Wed< commit-
tee will meet at 8 tonight at the 
Interfaith Center, 913 S. Ulinois. 
rResumiservice' 
In 8 • 24 Hours 
• 
High Quality 
jf . Re£umes 
• Envelopes 
• Cover Letters 
20% Off 
With This Ad! 
kinkO's" 
the copy cen ter 
549·0788 
• On The Island· L _________ .J 
For the Fun It ... 
week Fred's plays matchmaker. last week we 
Michelle, one 01 our regular customers from 
been to Fred's every Sat. since Ocl. wHhout a dale. 
her break up last fall of a 2 112 year romance, 
Michelle just didn' feel like daling. SuI, after Michelle had a 
talk wHh "The Fred· she now realizes she is ready 10 
enler the daling scene. 
Because Fred's is the kind of place where management 
lakes Ihe time to know its customers we offered to firld-
and did find the perfect date for Michelle. 
So this Sal. you are all welcome 10 enjoy Ihe music of 
The Heartless Band wHh Wayne Hiodon on fiddle, ;>Ius 
meelthe Fred's blind date match mate for Michelle. 
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Competition over gambling discussed in Iowa 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (UPI) -
Most of Iowa's riverb-lat gambling 
developers Wednesday told tile 
State R3cing and Gaming 
Commission Iheir entertainment 
packages will overcome IIhr,ois' 
headstan into the Iloating casinO 
business. 
Illinois, Iowa to compete for gamblers on Mississippi River expects Illinois boats to cut into 
that total. 
Five non-profit grotJ:'s made pre-
sentalions to the commission on 
their applications for gal"bling 
UCI'.1ISeS. Four of the groups arc on 
lite Mississippi River while one is 
in Sioux CilY on Ihe MIssouri 
River. The panel will award licens-
es nexI monLlt for operations th.: 
can start April I, 1991. 
Iowa passed its riverboal gam-
bling law before Illinoi s bUI 
Illinois' 10.., starts Jan. I, while 
Iowa boats must wail until the fol-
lowing April. 
Rabon Kehl, who plans to oper-
ate the 35().fOOl long Casino Belle 
oul of Dubuque, swd 1I1inois com-
petitors will not be able 10 match 
the lotal food, entertainment and 
gambling production his boal will 
offer. 
And John Connelly, owner of the 
Connelly Group, which operates 
seven excursion boats in three large 
cities, said the Illinois siluation has 
nOl forced changes his plans for a 
riverboat operation in Davenport. 
"No one is able to touch it ," 
Kehl said about Dubuque's pro-
posed attraction. "llIinois won't be 
able to compete with our complete 
package." 
"I've not erased one doucd ' i' or 
one crossed 't' ," Connelly, a 
PillSburgh developer, told the corn-
mission . "We are marketing 
experts. we realized it ws!: 
inevitable llIinois would pass gam-
bling legis lalion . We haven' l 
altered our plans ,1\lC biL" 
Journalists demand Reagan ta.pe 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Twelve news organizations iJ>.sisted 
Wednesday on access to Rona ld 
Reagan's videotaped Iran-Contra 
teslimony, charging that "secret 
testimony" by the former president 
would destroy public confidcnoc in 
the judiciary. 
U.S. Dis"ic: Judge Harold 
Greene ma~e no immediate ruling 
on the renewed requesl by news 
organizations f(lr access to 
Reagan's h'8timony Friday in a Los 
Angeles federal cowtroom. 
Abandoning a long legal fighl, 
Reagan has agreed to responJ to 
154 questions and foUow-up exam-
ination prior 10 the trial of John 
Poindexter, Reagan 's former 
national security adviser 3CCUsed of 
five criminal charges. 
Reagan's videotaped testimony 
Ihen would be played al 
Poindexter 's trial, now scheduled 
for March 5 in Washington. 
Poindexter is the last of eight cur-
renl lran-Contra defendants in the 
Reagan administration's worst 
scandal. 
"Nothing could be more destruc-
tive 10 public confidence in the 
.rJdiciai system than .lCCreI testim0-
ny by a former president in the 
criminal trial of one of his subonii-
nates," the news organizations told 
Greene. 
Reagan, the Justice Departmenl 
and special lran-Cootra l'rDsecutor 
Lawrence Walsh aU opPose open-
ing the videotaping session to the 
press and public. Poindexter has 
told the judge that Reagan's testi-
:Mny should be given in open 
courL 
Reagan is further insisung that 
the American public should never 
soe the televised testimony. Even if 
il is played in coon, Reagan argues, 
the tape should not be released for 
rebroadcast and the press should 
only be given a printed transeripL 
Opponents to public and media 
access argue Utat the proc<"'>ding is 
a deposition, not a trial, and can be 
legally kept closed. But the media 
gmups disagreed. 
Buyoutl 
$14.99-
$17.99 
B"t Doug Kralz, president of 
Steamboat Development Corp., 
whieh has applied for two licenses 
to operale boals in Bellendorf, 
OinlOn and M=tine and another 
seL of SlOPS in Fort Madi son. 
Keokuk and BurlingtOn, said 
Illinois competiLion is bound to 
hurl especially in the QJad Cities 
area. 
He was vague about how many 
people the Bellendorf-Clinton-
E scatine boats would attract, say-
ing Ihe marke l would support 
800,000 people a year, bUI ite 
"It would be remiss to say we're 
nOl worried about the pie being cut 
up lx>lwccn 100 many people, but 
we know we are going to be able to 
fill our boalS," Kratz said. 
Besides downplaying the Illinois 
lhreal, the riverboat developers 
spent their presentations touting the 
advanta~es of Ih ei r proposals. 
Terry Hamnann, director of the 
Dubuque Racing Association , 
whieh is backing the rivezboat pr0-
posal in that city, argued the gam-
ing commission should award a 
license to Dubuque because of its 
success with a greyhound track. 
7:30 & 9:30 
Tge Lost Boys 
Thurs., Fe ~ 15. 7:30 & 9:30 
Fri., Feb. 16 7:30 
Student Center Auditorium 
51.00 Admission 
We're Having A 
Presidents 
Sale! 
"Honestly, 
We're L..rlOJ'''lln~ 
Prices For 
. Special Sales!" 
Fashion C(l'n~lec:ti(J.n­
Mon_ - Sat. 
10:()0-6:00 
Ruthie's 
Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 6:00 
Sun 1:00 - 5:00 
**'*~,*,~****j:*j'*,~****~,~'************ 
at least 
SUIDOFF 
Shirts $10 
Pants $10 
Sweaters $15 
Jackets $25 
Sportcoats $30 
Mon-Sat en~. ~·S 9:30-6 :00 ~ ... '-4- menswear 
606 S. Illinois Ave . 
SALE 
Winter Clearance 
$5 - $10 - $15 - $20 
IDresses 50%-70% offl 
ruthie~ 
702 S. Illinois 
ILLINOIS AVENl.Te 
, ••••.••.•• , , # J l ~ .'~ •• • ••• 6. , t t • 
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IVI"S CLINIQU_ 
BONUSTIME 
.. --------------------------------------------------------------------..... 
ATHECHT'S 
THE STARTING DATE FOR BETTER LOOKS? 
IUGHT NOW. 
COME GET YOUR LATEST CLiNIQUE BONUS. 
Clini'-1ue "Start to Finish" is yours at no extra charge what-
ever with any Clinique purchase of S 12.00 or more. 
Transparency 3 Blended Face Powder. Rubs down/brushes on a 
Rawless finish. 
Face Powder Brush. Applies, remaves excess. 
Stay Beige Stay-True Makeup. Oil-free, a smooth-going matte 
finish all skins take to. 
Facial SoaP Mad Step One-the start of basic Clinique. Clinically 
formuloJed 10 leave skin cleor and fresh, never lout or dry. 
Glozed Peony Different lipstick. A fresh start for lips: gleamy, 
all-round pretty, 
pink Cream Daily Eye Treat. Gently reRective pink satin-
lights up eyes. 
One bonus to IJ customer. 
Allergy Tested. 
100% Fragrance Free 
-
For a fast, free skin 
analysis, come 
and meet the 
CLINIQUE COMPUTER. 
Clinique is a total system of skin 
care. And the very heart of the 
system is the Qinique Computer. 
Programmed by a group of 
leading dermatologists, it asIo; 
eight essential questions and 
analyzes the al1SWefS to determine 
skin type and the proper Clinique 
produc1s and proc:edures. 'Then a 
sequence of three minutes in the 
morning and another three 
minutes at night results in better 
looking skin. 
. \..-' IJnlv~slty MOll • CorbO dole ' •. 
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Engineers'service to world 
topic of S!lJ.C banquet speech 
Speaker tells of great future for environmental engineering 
By Aaron Nauth 
Sta~Wrn9f 
"Engineers' service to the 
nation" will be the speech topic of 
Ravi Jain, Environmental Research 
Chief, at the annual SIU-C 
Engineering banqUCl, Feb. 22. 
Jain said h< will focus aLention 
on the Amerjcan and international 
cootributiOll!' of engineering during 
ti .. les of peace and war. 
''Much of what is tangible in an 
industrial society has been built by 
engineers," Jain said. 
Jain supervises the work of 170 
scientists and engineers at the U.S . 
Army Corps of Engineers 
Research Laboratory in 
Champaign. 'te also is an adjuncl 
professor al the S3J'10 Univer.;ity of 
Illinois lab. 
"We are developing innovative 
technologies that would reduce the 
damage and cost 10 the envi ron-
ment, " Jain said. 
Environmental compliance, ec0-
logical swdirs and dealing with air 
pollution are a few of the research 
topics Jain worlcs with at U of I. 
" Management of the Research 
and Dcvelopmcm Organi7.ation -
Managing the Unmanageable," is 
Jain 's new book, released in 
January, 1990. 
David Marlrs, departmrnt chair-
man of civil engineering a t 
Massachusetts In stitute of 
Technology, said he will useJain's 
book as required reading for sw-
denlS planning to go into research 
and clevelopmenl organizations. 
Sludents shOl' ld be .;ritically 
aware of Environmental 
Engineaing because il toUChes on 
aspects of every field of engineer-
ing and has high job potential for 
the 90s, Linda Helslcm, public 
infonnatior. officer for the school 
of engineering and technology, 
said. 
Jain said he was quite impressed 
with the progress of the SIU-C 
College of Engineering and 
Technology. He sees it as becom-
ing nationally known. 
The banquet will be at 6:30 p.m. 
in the SUJdent Center Ballrooms A 
and B. Tickel prices are S7 for 
SIU-C studenlS and S9 for engi-
neering facul ty and prores~onai~. 
Advance reservations are required. 
Cape Girardeau television station 
aquired in federal bankruptcy court 
By Er1c Reyes 
Staff Writer 
!CBSI-TV of Cape Girardeau. 
Mo. announced Wednesday il was 
acquired by Engles 
Communications Inc. through the 
Federal Banlrruptcy Court from 
Media Central Inc. 
!CBSI is a Fox Television afIiIiate 
and operat.eS on channel 23. 
The corporation filed for the sta-
lion 's license in November for $3 
mjJJjon and also agreed 10 pay toral 
accounts receivable of up to 
5330.000. 
Steven Engl"". !CBSl president 
an! general manager, said !CBSI 
intends to Slrengthen ilS local spons 
",1",,$IS and local news. 
"We'll be C3rrying more SIU 
basketball games and Missouri 
Stud gorilla 
unsuccessful 
in jungle love 
ASHEBORO, N.C. (UPI) -
Happiness is a guy named Joe -
unle.>s his name is Joe Willy. who 
woo packed off 10 Tennessee on 
Valentine's Day after hj~ woman 
feU in love with someone else. 
Joe Willy is a 16-year-olu. 325-
pound lowland gorilla who was 
b!ought to the North Carolina Zoo 
last year to provide stud service for 
an older woman - a 26-year-old 
gori lla by the name of Samantha. 
They didn't hit i\ off. In [act, Joe 
Willy couJdn'lstand Samllltha. 
"I think it was more a problem 
with Joe than with Samantha. " sai~ 
zoo spokesm an Rod Hadmey. 
"Gorillas are jUSllike people-
some like ccnain people and don 't 
like others ... 
So on Wednesday Joe Willy was 
l"CI<ed into the baclc of a truck for 
the 700-mlie trip to the Memphis 
ZooJogic.l1 Garden :md AqUdrium, 
where offiCIal. hope the fltes of 
passion will be stirred by a new 
mate. 
Samantha. meanwhile, wasn ' t 
e.acJy brokenhearted over his 
departure. Sh~'s been having a 
fling with another lowland gorilla. 
22-year-01a Ramar, who before he 
mel S~ manLha was known as 
Ramar the ReluctanL 
Steven Engles, KBSI 
president and 
general manager, 
said KBSI intends to 
strengthen its local 
sports telecasts and 
local news. 
Valley Conference quarter-final. 
semi-final , and final games," 
Engles said. 
Engles also win be adding tele-
caslS of Kansas City R oyais base-
ball, he said. 
Engles said he is WlSure of how 
the corporallOn will improve local 
news coYe!ngc. " We'U have more 
man-off-the-slteet type of inter-
fer'S .9I. 
views," Engles said. 
He said KBSI will visit the SIU-
C Cl!lllpus and get student input on 
i~. 
Engles and his brother David 
head the corporation. 
Engles said he plans on acquiring 
more stations in markets that reach 
up to 585.000 households. The 
IJIllIket !CBSI is in reaches approxi-
mately 316,700 households. 
Media Central Inc. filed for 
Chapter 11 reor;<lllJlization, a form 
of banlaupU:y filing. Media Central 
is headed by Morton Kent who 
owned three other stations. Steve 
Engles was genern\ manager one of 
those, KZKC-TV in Kansas City, 
Mo. 
Steve Engles also has managed 
WROC-TV in Rochester, N.Y.; 
WRLH-TV Richmond, Va. a,d 
WKPT-TV Raleigh. N.C. 
SALUKIS 
VS. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
SIU ARENA -- 7:35 p,m. 
JUST SAY NO NIGHT 
A PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS FROM THE 
GAME WILL Bt= DONATED TO THE 
JUST SAY NO FOUNDATION, 
CALL 45H319 FOil TICKET INFORMATION 
February 15, 1990 
Female Smokers Wanted ••• 
for a study on the effects of smoking on 
physi~jogy, b:ocd chemistry and mood. 
We Will Pay $140 
for 5 morning Hesslons. 
(8 a.m.-12 noon) 
Must be 21-35 years old, 110-145 Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301 
Thursday 
rAin 3S¢ Drafts rAin 
~ 90¢ Jagermeisters lr::!l.9.b.!I 
SS¢ Old Style Pounders 
ISons of Rex I 
THE 
"Big One" 
for only 
$9.29 
You get a large. cheez:y. 
deep-pan or thin crust 
plua with 1 topping, 4 
16 oz. bottles of Pepsi 
and fast, free, delivery. 
549-5326 
GRADUATION 
WEEK 
2 days left 
Order your Cap & GOTNJl, 
Announcements 
and Class ring 
All at one place, all at one time 
9:00-300 thrOugh Friday 
" , 
:~  
63&-3321 81'UDENT CENTER ~ 
February IS, 1990 Daily £gyptiap 
Pictures taken by Voyager 1 
to be sent to Earth in spring 
Data from NASA's Voyager I 
probe indicates the aging spacecrafl 
successfully snapped 64 pictures 
showing mOSl of the solar SYSlem's 
planets for 3 hiSlOnc mosaic giving 
"" alien's-eye view of Earth's horne 
from 3.7 billion miles ouL 
Two television cameras aboard 
the Voyager I probe, lau."hed 13 
years ago this September, took the 
unproccdented pictures over a four-
hour period starting al 8: 12 p.m. 
EST Tuesday. 
The images, howeve r, were 
stored on magnetic tape for relay 10 
Earth in March and scientislS al 
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
were forced 10 rely on engineering 
data radioed from Voyager I for 
indirect evidence the photo 
sequence was successf uHy accom-
plished. 
"Eng ineering data shows the 
proper commands were executed, 
the tape moved to the expected 
position, the (photo) scan platform 
was in the proper poSItion," said 
Dick Rudd, a Voyager project engi-
neer. "It would appear the imaging 
sequence went well. " 
The piaures will be radioed back 
to Earlh over an II-day period 
starting March 16. II will take 
Voyager I 30 minutes 10 transmit 
each photo 10 the borne planet antl 
the signals, Iravehng at 186,000 
miles per second, will take more 
than 5 l{l hours to complete the 
Star Wars satellites to 
test feasibility of plan 
':APE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UP!) - A Delta 2 rocket safely 
boosted two "Star Wars" satellites 
inlO orbit Wednesday in a S313 mil-
ljo" e.periment 10 show the feasi-
bility of using space-based batUe 
mirrors to direct laser beams at 
enemy missiles_ 
Low-power lasers identical to 
those used in Walt Disney World 
light shows will be fired at the 
satellites in coming months for 
research that one day could be used 
to build efficient, ground-based 
lasers capable of destroying enemy 
missiles in flight by bouncing ener-
gy beams off cxbiting mimn. 
"This is the most ambitious SDI 
experiment 10 date," said Air Force 
Col. Tom Meyer, direclOr of the 
SIralegic Defense Initiative's direct-
ed energy missile defense program. 
"Both spacecrnft are doing almost 
exacUy what we expect them 10 
do." 
The 126-fOOl, $38 ",illion Della 
2, the ftrSl rocket pure. 'lased com-
mercially by the Air Force, flashed 
10 life \In time at 11:15 a.lT. and 
quickly vaulted away from launch 
complex 17 at the Cape Canaveral 
Air Rx<:e Station, leaving a chum-
ing cloud of .. <haust in its wake as 
it shot through a parUy cloudy sky. 
The picture-perfect launching 
came one year 10 the day after the 
first Delta 2 rocket drilled a Global 
Positioning System "Navstar" nav-
igation satellite into orbit on 
Valentine's Day 1989. 
The goal of the flight 
Wednesday, the seventh success in 
a row for the Delta 2, was the 
launch of two sensor-studded satcl-
lites built f ... the Stralegic I>e;ense 
Initiative - "Star Wars" - mis-
sile defense research program. 
One, called LACE for Low-
power Atmospheric Compensation 
Experiment, will be used as a target 
for Iasets fired from the Air Force 
Maui Optical Station on Mount 
Haleakala in Hawaii 10 learn more 
about how 10 counteract the effects 
of atmospheric pollution and distor-
tion. which can weaken laser beams 
up 10 1,000 times. 
The other satellite, called the 
Relay Mirror Experiment, ... RME, 
will be used 10 reDect a trurumurn 
10-walt laser beam from one 
ground station 10 another in a pr0-
ject "'t.~ could lay the groundwork 
for future laser systems that would 
utilize orbital minors 10 direct ener-
gy beams 10 "kill" enemy missiles. 
trip. 
The first pictures will be relC3>.1d 
to the public in late April. Only 
mighty Jupiter will show a clearly 
discernible disk, with Earth show-
ing up only as a brilliant star-lie 
point of lif,hL 
Launched at 8:46 a.m. EDT on 
SepL 5, 1977, the nuclear-powered 
Voyager I new past Jupi ter in 
March 1979, using the giant pla::-
et's gravity for a slingshot-like 
boost on to ringed S~Lurn in 
November 1980. 
Since then, Voyager I has been 
cruising toward the edge of the 
solar system on an endless space 
odyss.:y. 
Birth Control 
options not 
a priority 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Americans have lOO few 
birth con!.",1 options and a 
lacI:: of research in the United 
StateS makes prospects bleoic 
for future contraceptive 
developm"nt, a National 
Academy of Scieoces report 
concluded Wednesday. 
To help alleviate the pr0b-
lem , the Food and Drug 
Administration should 
change the way it approves 
new birth control methods 
and Congress should pass 
laws 10 protect contrnceptive 
makers from lawsuilS, the 
report SLates. 
The \53-page report, 
.• Developing New 
Contraceptives: Obstacles 
and Oppanunilies," was pre-
pared over two years by a 
l6-member expert commit-
tee. 
A lack of adequate birth 
control methods contributes 
10 the estimated 1.2 million 
10 3 million unwanted preg-
nancieseach y=. 
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: OR S2.00 oIT 24 or 36 expo : 
: 1 HR, FILM PROCESSING : 
: 529-1439 EGYPTIAN PHOTO : 
I 717 S.lliinois Ave. Must present M-TH jH;:fXj I 
L~~ I::,~ ~~o ___ ~_ ,,<~ul'~n.. ,!!~I~ _ ~ __ ~~S __ ~~~,: 
r----- · ---~-----------, FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
• We hive a data bank of over 200.00C l ist ings of scholarships, 
'ell~hlp$. granls, .~ loans. representing over $10 billion In private 
sector funding. 
• w.ny scholarships are given to students baset: or. their Icademic 
Interests. carerr plans. ;-amily heritage and place of ret.ldence. 
• fnel e's ,nont!Y av.iI.'!)I~ ;0' t.",~nls Nne; ~ ..... (! ~e .. ~ew:;.~.~er :ar-
riers, grocery clerks, :heerleaders, non·smo~rs .. elc. 
• Results GUARANTEED. 
CALL For'. F ... ~lOChu.. • fJ'J 
ANYTIME (800) 346-6401 ~ L _____________________ ~ 
Do We 
Have 
Quality 
Teachers? 
....... _"'""""=-----.... 
Help evaluate the 
SIU-C Staff. 
Contact: Undergraduate Student 
Government 536-3381 
Ed Walthers .. t.~ 
or 6 
Bill Murry LlSG 
Need to "chill alit" before or after tests? 
Do roommates, parents, and n;c"ey 
problems nave you tensed I'p? 
Join our relaxation specialist for an hour 
and a half packed f:~1 of the lutest and most 
powerful stress busters. 
Thursday, February J 5 
7:00 p."". - 8:,0 p.m. 
Ohio Room, Student Cen!l;r 
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Entertainment 
Laboratory Theater to show 
three one-act student plays 
By Tracy Sargeant 
StalfWriter 
Three student playwrights will 
present their original one·act plays 
a t the Laboratory Theater in the 
Communications Building th is 
weekend. 
" Infatuation s on the Seventh 
Roor," by Denise Dillard. gradu.te 
student in theater, is a comedy 
about a materi.listic yuppie who 
becomes bored WIth the trappings 
of touay's modern society a nd 
adopts a s impler way of living. 
Dillard said she got the idea for 
the play while she was working at • 
news radio station. 
"A poll came across the AP wire 
machine that ranlccd the ambitions 
of U.S. college students ." Dillard 
said. '1llc number one answer wa~ 
attaining money and materia! 
wealth. 1 thought to myself. ·Boy. 
that's sad ... • 
Dillard said the play is based 
upon that poll. 
"(The main character) is a yeung 
profess ional with an MBA from 
Harvard University." Dillard said. 
"He eventually trades his BMW for 
a~." 
Dillard said the play is about 
change. 
"It's never too late for a second 
chance." Dillard said. 
"In God's Name: by Danny 
Stark, graduate student in theater. is 
the contemporary adaptation of the 
Biblical ' tory of David a nd 
Absalom. 
StaIk said the play cI=ly paral-
lels the Bible's SIOry. 
The characler of David is an 
cVlJIJgcli£t who j s the minister of a 
mountain retre31 while running a 
food chain on the side. 
David's son. Abe. as a young 
boy. is the ordy wi,",,",'CS 10 a mur-
der commilled by his father. 
Abe. who lives with his mother 
after his parents divorce. grows up 
10 resent his father and eventually 
blackmails him with the informa· 
tion he knows about the murder. 
The story comes to a dramatic 
and violent end as David and Abe 
roofront one another. 
"Pett;coal Battleground." by 
Ramona Sisler Moms, a junior in 
English, is a play based on a collec· 
tion of stories about the Civil War 
PlaywrIghts (from left) are 
Denise K. Dillard, graduale 
sludenl In thealer, Ramona 
Sisler MorriS, a junIor In 
English, and Danny R. Slar1<, 
graduale studenl In !healer. 
tha t have been passed down 
through generations of Morris' 
family. 
Morris said the story is set in 
West VIrginia during the Civil War. 
George Washing ton Remley. a 
character nnmed afLer her great 
grandfather. is tom between sup-
poning the Nonh or the South in 
the war. 
Remley chooses not 10 fight for 
either side b.xa= of his rcligiO"<lS 
backgJound. He also has neighbols 
and friends on each side. complicat-
ing his decision. 
Remley hides in the woods • .ear 
his property whenever the army 
comes close to town. Remley's 
mother hangs a red petticoat on the 
clothes line when danger is close 
and a white peuicoat when every-
thing is clear. 
Morris said the name of the play. 
"Petticoat BauJeground." is taken 
from this petticoat scene. 
Oates: 
-,," One-,Act Playa al. Ihe 
Communl 'catlons 
l.abora\Ory Th .... ter 10nlght 
through Salllrday at 8 pm. 
end Sunday at 2 p.m. 
Tlckets: 
AI/allab .. al tile Theater 
D-It Oftlco and alao at the 
door 01 Ihe Lab Th •• ter . 
before .ach show. 
There also is a dramatic twist 10 
the play. Remley's son believes his 
father is a coward because he won't 
fight in the war. The boy had an 
uncle who was IciIlcd in the war and 
can' t Wlderstand why his father is 
acting Ole way he is. 
'1 have talked with severn! fami-
lies in the Southern Illinois area. 
and 1 have found very similar st0-
ries." Morris said. 
Southern Illinois focus 
of annual photo show I 
Auditions 
slated for 
I 'Magnolias' By Jeanne 6. kler Entertainment Ed~or 
For many people. Southern 
Illinois is the place to work and 
play. :at and sleep. 10 go 10 school 
and go bome at the end of the day. 
This all sounds rather ordinary. 
None of this may seem worthy of 
documentation. 
But Photogenesis. a photographic 
organization within the cinema and 
photography department. wo'lld 
like non-profess ional photogra-
phers 10 consider recording Feb. 17 
onrdm 
Union. Pcny. Johnson. Williamson. 
Franklin. Randolph and Saline. 
John Dumiak. an internationally 
mown photojournalist, will judge 
the show. 
Winners will be announced 
March 26 at the Student Center 
Ballroom D. immediately following 
Dumiak's presentation of "A Day 
In the Life of America and the 
Soviet Union." 
By Jeanne BiCkler 
Entertainment Ed,o, 
The Stage Company. 
Jackson County 's communi-
, ty theater. will conduct audi-
tions for "Steel Magnolias" 
at 7 p.m .• Feb. 19 and 20 31 
the theaIer. 
"S teel Magnolias" has 
been a recent success on the 
Work submitted to this show big screen. starring Sally 
must be received before 4:30 p.m. FIelds and Julia Roberts. The 
March 5. Entries should be deliv- Stage Company has been 
ered 10 the Deparunent of Cinema anxiously waiting for I~e 
and Photography in the script 10 be released for non-
"A Day In the Life of Southem Communications Building. professional production since 
Illinois" is the theme of theI2th November. Director 
annual Photogencsis show. On this Accep;cd prints will be displayed Elisabeth Lehr said. 
~~~':; ~~.;:'~L:i~o~~ fn~~~~ ~ t..~:(~!.e second floor of ,:'elawaiti~g has ~Io~ 
take pictures that will depict this B & L PholO donated all of thP for i ~ ~; the:" w:cl<ends 
day in the life ofSouthcnI Illinois. prizes. IOlJIIling 5275 in machan· at the Stage Comi>3llY. 101 
All entries shwId be shot on this disc. N. Washinvton St. in 
February 15. 1990 
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I - 529-1344 - I ~------------------------~ 
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'I Plants fate uncertain 
after December cold 
By Phil Pearson 
StalfWr.er 
A spccialisl in ornamental horti-
culture said the unusual wealOCr of 
the past few months could have 
sPJiously damaged some IreCS and 
flowers. 
"A number of tender specie, 
could be dead because of the cold 
in December," Roger Kjelgren. 
associate professor of plant and soil 
science. said. 
Kjelgren.defined "tender 
species" as broadleaf evergreen 
1reCS. such as the southern magno-
lia. 
It is still 10 early in the season 10 
know what damage if any was sus-
tained by 1reCS. flowers and other 
yard plants. he said. It will be a few 
more months before the damage 
can be determined. but Kjelgren 
said another cold snap would do 
more damage than December·s. 
"It would take another really cold 
snap. say 20 below. 10 do any major 
damage." Kjelgren. 
Ho said Ihere is little rcason to 
expect the cold snap thai could be 
fatal 10 many plants. 
Howev .... if another cold snap is 
predicted. Kjelgren said. extra 
mulch should be plared around <he 
bases of treeS and over fiuwcring 
bulbs 10 protect them. 
Terri Stannan. assistant professor 
of Dlant and soil science specializ-
ing in noriculture, ~aid exposc1 
foliage from bulbs could be seri-
ously damaged or killed if left 
protected in the event of a repeat of 
December's arctic blast-
She said th<- extent of <he damage 
could be a minor as limited leaf 
damage to completely kilting the 
growth. Howev .... the bulbs. which 
are now sprouting. would most 
likely sarvive and produce foliage. 
Kjelgren said the plants arc in 
Mother Nature's hands. but there 
are ways to estimate the damage 
now. 
He said 10 scrape the baric off a 
small branch or twig. and if the 
barlc is green. the plant is living. 
"If it's brown and snap". il's kin-
dling," he said. 
Dead parts of plants and trees 
should be CUi off. Kjelgren said. 
Large dead branches on trees 
should be cui off in sections. not all 
in one cut. he said. If the dead 
branch is very large. he recom-
mended a tree care professional do 
the job. 
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Requimnenu' Smile ad rates are designed to be used by 
individuals or organizations for personlladvertisin,·-binJyjaY' 
anniversaries, congralulations, etc. and nO( for commau .. UK 
or.o announce evl7llJ . 
1981 HONDA ACCORD. bl~;:-S 
~;,oS'/Jooc~ Call~;~~;7g 
2~'i;"'W- 7410Aoi01 
1981 PLYMOUTH REUANT.Pb, fX. 
I 
0(, new all, boll, muiR.. rUIl' greo! 
88K, $950. 529·2460. 
2·28·90 8964Aal09 
1980 DODGE COlT, • ~. 0(, new 
volv"l. r ing" CV joi-. I, ,Iorl." 
;~.-52c,~'leO~I' nlAl9'eaI, 
1 2· 19·0() 8'94Aot02 
I~~s & Service I .. -------------------1 TOYOTA LEPAW. USED lirn Gator 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY I ~·2fr'· SI. W?O~~O~ 
00 YOU NEED )!'ur car 01" trua: 
Please Be Sure To Check ~Ittrd COIl ,he ou~;"'e 
Your Clas!.irlCd Advertisement For Errors =r:' Si"~~ 3";:: 
On TIle First Day Of Publication 529 ·1052. 
2·28·90 8753Ablm! 
'Tht tAily Eaypri., cannot be respunsible for mort: than one 
day's mcomct in..eruon. Advenisen are rrsponsible for checking 
Iheu adyc:niJeml.."llJ for erron on the fint day they appear. Erren 
:JOlOle f,ult of the ad'/tniser ..... hlch lessen Ole value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted. 
AU clandled advenillna must be procened ber~ 12:00 Noon 
'0 appear in the nell day's publicatittl. Anything processed after 
12-. .. 00 Noon will BO In the foUowin& day's publication. OISJified 
advertising must be: paid in advance cx~ for Olosc. aooounls with 
established credit. A 2.5t charge will b.: added 10 billed clusifJed 
advertilina. A service cJw&e of $7.so will be added to Ihe 
advertiser'a aCCXJUnl, for every check Rtumed to the Daily Et,yptian 
unpaid by the adveniser'e t.nk. Early canoelbuon 0( a daSSlfied 
advertisemenl will be ch~ a $2.00 service fee. Any mund 
under $200 will be forfeiled due to the cost of Procasinl. 
AU adven.inn& tubmmed to Ole Daily Egyptian IS subject tr 
approval and may be reViled, rejeC1ed. or canceUed al any tune. 
The Daily Ea:yptian auurnes n.J babililY If for arty n:asm it 
becomea ncceuary ID omit a" advettilCmenL 
A .. mpleof aU mail-onieritem, mutt be submitted and 
approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mit-durified . 
I 
STEVE THE CAR OR Ma6Je 
mechanic He mol •• hou .. can. 
549·6324 30 day guoronloe 
3·10·90 8941Abl17 
I Motorcycles 
1987 HONDA NB50 loCDOIer ........ '18 
w/blu. lrim •• )lC_ ,ond, 700 mi 
bovQht"...... f89 457 ·8.s50 
~90 7400A!;192 
1 600 t-«)NDA HUmCOM miN 
cond .• low mile. S2AOO abo Can 
Jamie 536·8697 
flto~w I 000 ShO'ft¥r=:!x~ 
a>nd , $1000 Col 549 on. 
2·2399 7419AcI06 
J J TOon't gIve upl 
.:::J look In the 
D.I. CLASSIfiED 
536-1111 
Page 14 Daily EgypliiIn 
"Aomes 
INCOME PROPERTY 2·3 bdrm 
h:>U5ei' I <ivPo-, motiYcted Mn.-
below market·positiYe cot-h Flow· 
5100,000.529·2782 citw ..t:J0. 
2·22·90 738QAf105 
L Mobile Homes 
12HHZ. T\JRBO 80286 1)"Mm, 12 
NHZ a woil T~rbo 286 .Yoolh.r 
betel w/lolef 80286 Micro 
Proc:."or. londmor~ Tul,.15.9. 
Norton', ~ T"'13~, /I.MJ BIOS, 
MSo·DOS and 052 Compatible, 
2"~ --.. ra~~ 
Contn:II. ..d,on.'f.2 #oi£ 5.25' 
Floppy "m'. or 1 ... .4MB 3.5' 
~Iop r Drive, Monochromt> c and Prinl~ Cord, 802&1 C·Procewor SoOat, 1014(8)' 
~ni~~'~= 
.lob·Two S-bil. Six 16·bll. 230 
~'te~: ~~C1r~~,~~ 
faloef swil-:(, Duilt rn !ronl panel. 
~y ~~i~Btt:':i~1;t~~~~ 
I 8/P,J287·10, floppy c:\riYe 1.2 M8 
I 
Mol" Co·Proc.uor 80?';7· 
M~6,~~;'.tt~K~i'~~s~ 
IOXSO. SISOO, :2X60 S.cSOO. r.:r:ns1~:<!~~~~~~: 
ccx:x. VAU..~ BOAROING ~"""'s. 
H.aled, cJeqtl. reo.af'Ob: ... $t3-
41dt1y RJ 1.( Duquoin. 5.::2-li.182. 
I ~Lmo~, 6 w .. ks old. show quality. 1iOO 993·2120. 2·15-90 8287Aploo 
'
I rr::;rn'Ing GOods ·· 1 
cunOM COMPOS:n BUilT 
Kr.falu, $399 3 ,Ialom rec 
t~~~_~~::.;~ 
0110. 8ue\l tn'.tnvticnal. RI . 6, 
M'bo.. . • I W8A-577'I. 
2·'5·99 ~ 
r k)nRenkJi, 5492.4(,1 I Moun and/or hond sconnerJ U9Q . '8~ printer, moth.r boar I __ 'f'" ~».. 
14X65, EXC. CONO.~~ 16/20/2AMHZ Turbo 286. Misce;lar.eous 
C/A.mojor~ .• lOK20loCf_w. I 20/25/33 MHZ Turbo 386. L-==_~===_-' 
in porch wit+. patio CC1¥«. Mutt ''''I Configuration call Oi9 i1al beSI cl'fer aoIer S5OOO. 549-340.:.. eonwmng (6181 549-0839. 
2-,9-90 7303""02 2·27·99 86SrAl'Q8 I 1~3, GOOD CONDmON. 
~ '.' 5',IxJ, • .()m,~.heclS'~·'b. r I 
.. --~ J89 ....... ~ "Eleci'ronlcs m-~DA1f ,,..B'jljij;'i\'.!I{y I 
fSu~~.hed2·J2' ~!!~2 '''''. 501' call I 
'7 .. ..... UO'O 663. MAGNAVOX STEREO/SPICRS: 
2-2]·90 8611AgI08 lSOw Polk Audio/7SM BaM 2.2. 
NEWLY REMODELED 12X60, 2 Muuwtl. Steve 549·1185. 
bdrm, man~ exit," Musl ulel f·~\~ . BAZOOK~~~~O,J, rw90 529· 9 1.4, 7~1b'.t tvbu, $ ISO. Pt. Kenwood i " cat 
~!~ G!!e, faf.1,!~I~ :'~el~:?J'!~~l~~ 
PORTABlE WAru N~AE'. Tof? cI 
Ihe line, brand new, $225 Obo. 
5<9·5751 p!ea,o""'._ 
FN~t:VHERM G .. S ~~~~J, 
100.000 BTU, worlr., ,".,.. 5150 
cbo . .457-7026 
~-~ c6MPlEft~II'!:t 
..... bond>. Cal 867-2777. Mso. 
2-2Q.9Q 8772Ar I 03 
ONE WAY AIRLINE TickeJ Irom 
~. ~er:;: ~~59Tb Mar. 
2·21-90 7411AdQ.4 
f,'d!l", $<800 obo. Call Gay!.. Kenwood 7 band EQ/Amp, sao. 2 
2.';';.«; 457-7720. 7A2IAgI09 ~. ~::~j~:n~~~~;2 I 
t'is-W· 8778Am'OO 1.-. -'-''---------''-' 
FOR RENT 
~ I l ____ A_p_a_rt_m_e_n_ts ____ ~ ~ Furniture .. 
'----------' CAR80NDAlE, SPACIOUS 
Real Estate 
GOVERNMENT HClrMES FROM $1 
lU repair) . Delinquonl to. properly. 
Repoueuions. Call . l-~OS-
687·6000 Cd. GH9501 b- current 
repoS"It. 
~~~~JtJls~ 
(U repair). t.......nquent lax property. 
Repouenions . Call . I-80S· 
687·6000 Cd. GH9501 fot- cumtnl 
f1IpO ~ .. . 
2-21 -90 66,17M I! 6 
KNOLLC •• ST 
•• NTA'LS 
\0-\2 Wide 
$120 and up Quiet, rv.'Q:r;~,fas, Ale 
5 MILES WEST ON OLD 13 
684-2330 
!.IIIIIII .... II .... II ••• o;:ij 
: DON'TRENT 
§Own Yoru(}wn Honu 
§.NEW2&3 
:: Bedroom Models 
:. Oose 10 campus 
:. $2500 down for 
:: u~ose who qualify. 
i 1144 Morrning Side Dr. 
E 1120 Mourning Side Dr. 
: 704 Campus Dr. 
:: Call 549-1304 
E or 457-4553 
E for details 
allll ... II ..... I ........... . 
WANT TO BUY and nU used 
lumilure ond antiques 549-' 782-
2-22-90 7J2~~105 
MINI-COUCH BROWN & lor. 
tweed, e.coUent condilioo, ) I 25 
oIxI. A57-7026. 
2-21-90 893/AnlOA 
~~,rs~~Z29~1~5~~~ 
pm. 
2-2Q.9Q 877IAnl03 
APARTMENTS 
Sill APPROVED Jor 
Sophomores and up 
NOW RENTING F')R 
SUMMER FALL 90-9\ 
Featuring: Efficicr<:ies. 2 & 3 
bec400m aplS. 
W ith: Swunming pool 
Air Conditioning 
Wall to waJl carpet 
Fully furnished 
Cable TV service 
Gas grills 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSETO CAMPUS 
For lI1fonn.tion stop by 
The Quads 
12075. Waif 
457-4123 
.II/OWING .4PARTMENTS 
MOIJ_. Wed .. Fri 1-5 pm 
Sal. J1-2 pJn. 
University Heights~BIJR'III .. ~Oblle home estate~-;=O~A -:!M'. 
Now Renting For Summer & Fall 
Houses, Apts., & Mobi~ Homer; 
N:ca2~~~ ~~$~~~,&,am~~s. 
Inetudea: 
'CabHMoon • MCord_ 
• Paved S...,. , Furri&hocIIJnfumishod 
· iAun<i<m11_ . 0tIce & fullT'Oin1anar<:e on prerrices 
• QJie( & Clean &Mrom1ott • Sony. No Pets 
Off I." P.rk ... W ....... Rd. 457.5526 
STUDIO apts. Serarc1e kitchen, 
:~t:~~ ,!!u~ both:.'t~~i; 
facilities, fru pa":t'ng , .CJ!iel . 
Fishi~ on propertr.. ljncokl VliOgI! 
~·nlSHl~J. 1125:J~~.- of 
~fE~~, WELL.MA~ff,!r~~~ 
efficiencies and &tud;os on within 
;;J~~~~2. distance to campus. 
~:O2 Bl:mM lum., fll~ I fi!, 
mcn,t ulil. incl. 1001 w. wSnur. 
$.25. 684-6060. 
?6J/&E ON 1 or 2~~0! 
Carl.rvjlle, oir, carpet, waler, 
985-2555 or 4157·6956. 
llb:&EfowN AI'iP.'t@et'lf 
new ... fum. or Wlfum. ~e!IIi~ fal. 
;:iO-~:3~t~.~-i~~ 
2-28·90 861560199 
~U,,~,~~~= 
10 campus . Some w~ ulil indo 
5.Jmrner Of Fall. 684-6060. 
3-9-90 73488g116 
fill HEW 
263 
BEDROOM 
TOWH HOUSES 
C!J! Your Utility 
Bill in 1/2 
Available for Fall 
529·1082 
Imperial Mecca 
Now LeasIng 
for Summer &. Fall 
"Housing "Dr the 
Serious Student" 
Furnished, 
one bedroom 
and effidendes 
Includes: 
Carpet 
Laundl)l fadlities 
Water. Trash &. 
Sewer 
Clean &. QUiet 
Shown by 
Appointment 
only 
549-6610 
NEW 2 BOaM ~rtment tot rent. 
Avail. now, nacr campus, $.300 
unfum., $325 fum . .457-5266. 
Hfi.".a APT. '" _ ~~~. 
-Close 10 SIU. Call after 6, 
68]·33.6. 
U~, 80RM , ~l21 
"""'., _I. & ~ pid. . ..". Cail 
alt .. 6 pm. 6fJJ-I637. 
3·7-99 7386801141 
C'DAl!: LUXURY J bdrm opt in 
uclusive area . Ideal for 
profeuional. .s..10. 5-49·4360 
~i.~lf TO 51U, ss:g~Jf 
:~~q~~~5~r~~" $180 
l~~. CLOSE to sWS~~~~ 
a/c, no dogs, $390 mo ., 4107 
M.ooroe, aerou from lbary, avail 
now. 529·1539. 
~-~~RN., ONE 6dI1nS577Bg1CH 
doWltoCOl'l'llotlS. 1-893'A~ 
~£~ RAtts lor %nZ:~ 
SutM'KIt, 1 or 2 bdrm, carpet. air. 
457-4608« .457-6956_ 
1tji'&o EFfId~~R'Hlfu1 
k-..ct--c . ". , .. ole both. Sum., Fall. 
~S29.22..t I . III 
2 BDRM, FURN or u~uiel 
area . neor Clini:, 5365 up. 
5419·6125. 549-8367. 
3'6=99 ~Bq1 13 
MURPHY. 2 8ORM, S", " qu'''. 
references $185. COl .s.c9·2888. 
ft~LARGE BDRM~~;, 
furnilure. earpeI. 2 bod15, quiet & 
:.':i:;.~ $A25'~~;;.r,1o 
or ASl-A397. 
2-15-90 73SOBa!2Q 
QUIET 1 BDRM., wOlk 10 ca."'F.!S, 
lurn., SJoo, uti~ties incl., O'<'OIiCb1e 
~~9."360. 893.480 I :.z 
~il,ie~' i~ud!t~":. ~ii' S~= 
aeross from PuWom Hall. No E. 
12mo_leaMI. 529-295.04 dl«" m. 
2·23·90 895480 06 
I BDRM A1RN cpt .• 5115 per mo 
• utilities. I person only. no pelS Of 
loud parties. wat..- & trosh Ind., 2 
1/2 mi. Em! of town. .457-6352-
2-21.9Q 895780104 
February 15. 1990 
Duplexes I 
<==--===.;~ 
":':E 2 BDRM, unfurn/,ou-, cc1J:*t, 
o/?PionCti, energy etticient. 1/4 
fI'II. So. 51. 45]· .. 387. 
J~~~RO 1 BORM~lb!!i'c 
furniture, It,uh & waler, leaM & tf:lil. Ccl68A-6775. 
fj, ~ BDRM au 12s~~~~ 
rnad( wid, ramod'!led, air, two 
ovai . now. o,e on 8-1. 1/12 
5~es-= !~-~1J: $335 mo. 
2.~.pt ~ .. '~ N TWO BDRM d 8ri7, 
gai heal. air, wid. Available in 
May $375/S400 . 549-0081 or 
4157-4210 . 
2-28·90 7AI68tJ09 
l c::Yoom~ 
KING'S INN, fORMERLY SlIn:.~. 
~;-si I 5~Y Ihe week, 560. 
1R~JAW ROOMS, AlL~a;!?J 
i!~-~{ r~ ~flU~epon' min 
3-6-90 869ABfI 13 
Roommates 
February 15.1990 
1·'ln.wm·~ 1 
I'T'""":::::=:--n CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 5 1 North 
·laundromat .. CabkMsion 
·City Wa"" & Sewer 
·Tra.h Pick Up 
L.....a:;;;;::;:::;;L • ..J :~Sep= 0If1OO Box •• 
·Indoor Pool 
Carbond!Jle Mobile Homes~"""'~:-r.ir, 
Starting at $155 mo. F'.,~ ,!~.'.~?,"IU 
Lots Available 
Starting at $75 mo. 
549-3000 
Daily Egyptian 
STUDENT wORK POSmONS !~n~7 ~~~~j i-i"·J+1UM:UJ .Iij ! I t'i1;J'Ji·,·Jij;l·M,·J I 
lOST CAR8CNDAl.E A.REA b:fiet 
_~d'---*ring,~ 
=''":It9.~ r.word. 
2.J5-9Q 869!C1OO 
PREGNAN 
F , NEED HELP ..... 
(~A~~SI~= 
- " .• 549-2794 Y 21SW.Maln 
The Gentlemen 
of 
PI Kappa 
Alpha 
Wi5h to 
congratulate 
the newly 
initiated 
members of 
Sigma 
KaLppa 
LK 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
The Rho Mates invite Yoq to 
their Lil Sister Rush Festivity 
Thursday, Feb. 15, 7:00 pm 
AfP Fraternity House • 116 Greek Row 
*Refres,';~nents wiil be serued* 
For more info. c;Ul 529-2117. 549-1620. or 536·8598 
Student Network 
Administrator 
Position Available 
- Must Have ACT On File -
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for a 
Dally Egyptian Student Network AdmIn1strator 
The Ideal candldate will possess knowledge of 
Mactntosh. Quark Xpress. MS-DOS. PC-LAN 
and AppleShare File Servers, 
Hours: Mon - Thurs 6:30 - 8 :30 p.m, 
Sunday 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
DeadUne to submit an appUcation Feb. 21 
Application forms may be picked up at 
Communications Bldg. DaJly Egyptian 
Business Office. Room 1259. 
Daily Egyptian 
The Gentlemen 
of 
t 
Theta Xi 
Fratemity~ 
proudly 
announce 
their new 
associate 
class 
Curtis 'Bairtf 
John 'Be'lJin 
'[otft£'BUuk. 
'Waie'BCanstiter 
JW.t£y 'EtiwardS 
Larry (jaytfos 
1Cf-vin (je6f:.g. 
l).{arZJolinson 
Jack.Xeifer 
ora Xak 
tfl,gger Pinta 
Scott S!ieiton 
Currin Q Sliipty 
John <Wriglit 
Matt 'Wro6fewsfj. 
Page 15 
IMOMiI'.;mii.- / 
WANTED OfUVEHY PERSON, 
mull hove own cor fInd iruuronce, 
appl)' In petJQn chef Spm 
Qualro', ;"iZZQ, Co-1pUl Shopping 
C ..... 
2·19·90 ~
.. 
The Gp,l1tlemen! 
of 
83 
would like to 
congratulate 
Eric Linder 
for qualifying 
for thle Boston 
Marathon 
and Joe Cook, 
our Newiy 
Initiated 
Brother. 
Congratulations! 
The Gentlemen 
of 
Pi KapF::t 
Alpha 
are proud 
to announce 
their 
Pledge Class 
for 
Spring 1990. 
Lu.9lrroyo 
'Bif{'Burns 
'R,96 Crumrin 
(jregCymr 
Jim'DaEUr 
'Mi~ 'Dopud' 
'Matt l'famini 
Scol t (jaD6ert 
'J,{Ji£ (jraver 
X!-vin Jaco6sen 
'M~ 'McLauefi[in 
(jary 'Metfina. 
'Dan 'Mod 
(jary Peterson 
'Erik..~icftter 
'Dave S ftuma.f;g.r 
William 'f. SmitFi. I I l ~nSpidman 
ScoUSzymufa 
Scot t Stevens 
Steve 'Ta66 
'Mat t 'Torn ow 
'Travis 'Turfey 
Jim'Wagrur 
Steve 'Wasdier 
~J6 Daily Egyptian February 15, 1990 
Afghan president offers proposals 
to end rocket exchanges with rebels 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
·1991 Passenger car Renewal Stickers 
KABUL, Afghanistan (UP/) -
President Najibullah offered a 
series of new proposals Wednesday 
to enc~urage a dialogue with the 
nation's rebel groups on the eve of 
the first anniv"fS3ry of the Soviet 
troop withdrawal from 
Afghanistan. 
The president'S proposals, 
ineluding a proposal to end some 
rocket attacks between the two 
sides, apparen~y came in response 
to a shift in the U.s. position on a 
seulcmem in the AfghantStan war. 
Washington reeently dropped its 
demand that Najibullah step aside 
before talks on an interim govem-
menl 
Najibul~?h \vl]o l7.u:ked the 
anniversary of Ille Soviet'" ithdraw-
SUMMIT, 
from Page 1-
A communique, signed-by "The 
Extrnditables," estimated the value 
of the labs at $20 million. They 
were said to contain suue-<>f-the-art 
equipment for manufacturing 
cocaine_ They also t,ad SbOh: 
15,000 canisters, each containing 
55 gallons of chem icals used in 
proetl>er, accwne, and other chemi-
j:als us,;.J to process coca paste, 
11o.e leITOrist campaign was aimed 
at forcing the government to hald 
exuadition of drug suspects to the 
United StateS. 
Fourteen Colombians have been 
cxuadited to the United States since 
Barco reactivated an extradition 
treaty last AUgusL 
The 'ational LibemLion Army, a 
leftist gucnilla foree not conneeted 
to the drug uafficJcing, abducted 
David Kent Tuesday morning in the 
drug Cartel stonghold of Medellin, 
and announced he would be 
released shDrtly wilh :1 ICllcr 
protesting Th ursday's anti-drug 
summi t in Cartagena, a National 
Police spokesman said. 
President Bush will meet with 
Barco and ':,e presidents of Peru 
and Bolivia, the two leading pro-
ducers of coca, at the colooial reson 
city. 
Kent, of Greer-wood, Ind., near 
Indianapolis, is a teacher and Jibrar-
tan at bilingual Colombo \1 ,gh 
School in Medellin. The 
Indianapolis Star quoted his moth-
er, Shirley Kent, as saying she had 
tried to persuade him to return to 
Indiana ahout six wccks ago. He 
told her that "if you mind your own 
business, they won't bother you." 
The rebels, responsible for a 
series of oil pipeline bombings in 
northeast Colombian and recent 
attacks on smal l towns and police 
and army posts, also abducted busi-
nes<man James Arthur Donelly 
Monday night OULEide Medellin, 
police said, but railio repons said 
the guerrillas released him Tuesday 
afternOOn. Police could not imme-
diately confirm the accounts of 
Donelly's release. 
In Medellin, 160 miles northwest 
of Bogota, unidenufied men driving 
a utility vehicle Tuesday night 
tosSed twO bombs into a parking lot 
owned by MedeWn Public Works 
department, destroying ooe car and 
damaging five others, police said. 
No one was injured. 
Bomb attacks at two Monnon 
churches Tuesday night in south-
west Bogota coosed exrensive dam-
age but no injuries, police said. 
Monnon churches in Colombia, 
Peru, Chile and Bolivia have been 
bombed in r=t years as an easy 
target for anti-American anaeks. 
There are many hIghly vi ible 
American Mormon missionaries in 
Latin America. 
A church member told radio 
reporterS Tuesday night one of the 
churches had received threats ",n-
poinung the Moonoo establioilment 
as an Amerioan institution_ 
aI in a speech on national television 
and radio, also charged that the lack 
of a peace sculcment would allow 
aI'eged dru. r':-aJficJcing by U.S.-
backed rebel groups 10 flourish. 
His comments reflected the 
Soviet-backed government's deter-
mination to press its political 
advantage after defying predictions 
that it would collapse following the 
Soviet withdrawal. The president's 
remarks also were aimed at increas-
ing the West's growing dissaLisfac-
tioo with the gucrrillas because of 
their military failures and internal 
feuds. 
A number of explosion!. of unde-
termined origin rocked the Afghan 
capital of Kabul during the day and 
nighL Security was incrca..ed about 
a week ago in anticipation of rebel 
rocket attacks on the city during 
Thursday 's anniversary of the 
Soviet withdrawal. 
Najibullah. WC3JJlg a black mili-
tary-style jacket during his tele-
vised address, repeated his plan for 
ending the war through a cc=-fm 
and the convening of a U.N.-moni-
tored " natiooal peace conference" 
among the different factions in 
Afghanistan. 
Under the presidcnC!) ,onnula, 
the talks would lead to the forma-
tion of an interim coalition govern· 
menL A new constitution would be 
draned by a traditional Afghan 
council and national eleclions 
would oe held. 
I nOcover I P.K.'s I nOcover I 
All 
Night 
50¢ Drafts/Speedrails 
- Thursday Only -
All 
Day 
Thursday· Bill Harrer 
Friday· ELmo Joe & The Blues Revue 
Saturday· Faces in the Wood 
308 S. III. Ave. 529-1124 
• Money Orders • Travelers Checks 
• Notary Public • Private Mail Boxes 
• litle & Registration • 1991 Motorcycle 
Service Renewal Stickers 
Thursday 
is 
"Little King Hite" 
50¢ 
40¢ 
95¢ 
$1.25 
Little Kings 
Drafts 
Speedrail~ 
Zombies 
Free Pool Ipm- 7pm· No Cover 
Foosball Billiards' Darts 
Horseshoes 457-5950 Volleyball 
We Must Make Room for Spring Inventory 
3 % - 75% OFF!! 
RUSSELL SIU S RTS 
SWEATS~ PRINTED 
~;f:7:~ ; SWEATS 
R 
~. 
~~THLETIC 
JACKETS 
40% 
OFF ALL SELECT GROUP 
Basketball, 
Cleated, 
Running, 
or Court Shoes 
Hurry! Wh ile Selections Last! 
Hours 
Mon-Sat: 
9-5:30p,m. 
Certain Select Groups Not Included 
Cash, Checks, VlsalMa!rtercard, and Discover Card Only 
" 718 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 457-6016 or 549-2334 
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Comics 
Doonesbury 
Shoe 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Walt Kelly's Pogo 
Todays Puzzle r r r 
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by Garry Trudeau 
by Jelf MacNel1y 
1990 
Run Date: 
Friday, March 2 
Ad Deadline: 
Friday, February 2 
~ CHECKERS ~ NIGHfCUJB ~ ~ Tonight No Cover 
Dance Party With 
Mr. Bold 
Amaretto Stone Sours 
Screwdrivers 
Rum & Mixer 
Stroh's 
Drafts 
760 E. Grand 457-2259 
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IUBELT, 
from Page 20 
with Head Coach Cindy SCOll and 
taIIc baskClbalI? 
A: "Not a whole lol. I dJn ' t 
want to interfere in any way. If she 
wanlS to visit with me in regards lO 
the team I'm happy to Ix- available. 
But this is her ballclub - it always 
has been. I don't want to offer anj' 
suggestions unless she asks for 
them. She's done a gJCatjob for the 
ballclub. They're a young tc."U1l and 
have corne a long way." 
Q: What arc your overall impres· 
sions of this year's Saluki women? 
A: "I've bern impressed with 
some of the players. l've been 
pleased that Amy Rakers has been 
able to maintain her stability and 
stay in games without fouling out 
rapidly. She does a gJCat job on the 
oliensive end of tOO noor." 
Q: Do you think Amy Rakers 
could be AlI·American? 
A: "I expect her to be a much 
beucr ballplayer yet and be an AIl· 
American next year. I think Lh(;~ 
should push her for AlI·American 
this yca: because I'm sure that she's 
just as good as a lot of other people 
that will be nominated and named 
to AII·American. But if I were 
there, I would b' pushing all the 
time for bel to be even beucr." 
Q: How much of a factor will 
experienced Gateway coaches like 
Cindy Scou and Julie Reck (Saluki 
women's assistant coach) have in 
the conference rare? 
A: "They can let the players 
know ",,'!CUy what they nced to do 
to win. 11ICY have been through it 
more than once and know what it 
takes to win .those close. hall· 
games." 
Q: The men and women arc bat· 
tling for cooference ti~es. Have you 
ever seen S/U·C baskClbaJJ on such 
an upswing? 
A; ''This is the first year that I 
know of where both teamS arc bat· 
tling for ~ r.onfercnce champi-
onship. j feci very suongly mat the 
men anti women arc going 10 win 
confcrcnce.. .. 
Q: What are your thoughts on 
Coach Rich Herrin and the Saluki 
men? 
A: "They've anne a good job 
recruiting and wow their coaching 
'This is tlie first year 
that I know of where 
both teams are 
battling for a 
conference 
championship. " 
-George lube" 
ability, I think they will continue 
having good ballclubs. This year 
they have put it all IOgether." 
Q: What arc your greatest 
moments as a coach? 
A: All of the excitement that 
w.;m aJong with winning the NIT 
championship IS one of the gJCatest 
experiences I had. It was a great 
accomplishment going undefeated 
in ;he Gateway Conference with the 
women tWO years in a row." 
Q: Your feeling on being induct· 
ed into the SportS Hall of Fame? 
A; "I had no idea that I would be 
i,.ducted. I really appreciated it I 
don't know if !here's anything else 
I could do to equal being inducted 
into the Hall of Fame." 
Daily Egyptian 
Women will volley l 
with Louisville today 
By Sean Hannigan 
StaffWrner 
The women's tennis team will 
be traveling through tite back 
roods of Kentucky long enough 
to learn the words to "Dixic," 
Th~ Salukis leave Thursday 
morning to play the University 
of Louisville in the afternoon. 
Quicker than you can say 
"game, SCI, match" the Dawgs 
leave I,:,uisville and board the 
bus for a two-<lay tournament 31 
Eastern Kentuc"y. 
Coach Judy A"ld hopes that 
by starting out the season with a 
101 of matches, followed by next 
weekend off, her team will be 
ready for its first conference 
match agains t So"th West 
Missouri State March, 2. 
"We're gearing up for South 
West Missowi down the mad," 
Auld said. 
The Salukis faced Louisville 
in the fall and defe:::cct them 3· 
2. There were fewer matches 
bocause the teams were forced 
to pl21 indoors due to the 
weather. 
"I think where we can beat 
them is in our depth. We ha,'e 
preuy s"ung one lhru six singles 
and now thaL we have solid dou· 
bles we should do well," Auld 
said. 
The learn then 1I3vcls 10 
Eastern KenlUCky where it will 
face six tea!ns in a !lighted tour· 
namcnt. The learns include 
Eastern ~entucky, Ohio Stal(;, 
West Vuginia, the University of 
Toledo and the University of 
Louisville. 
The non·scored tournament 
pits players of equal ability from 
randomly seeded teams against 
each otheI. 
"The number onc from our 
team plays otheI number ones," 
Auld explained. 
'oIl 's just a!t opportunity to 
get them to play as many 
matches as rossible. It gives us 
an opportuni:y to see exactly 
what we nced to wort on. You 
go hard in practice, but you put 
everything into a match," Aule 
said. 
Smith Corcna pres.,nts three products that can 
help make schoolwork academic. 
The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word 
Processor is in a class by itself. I •. 's so compact it can 
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet, thanks to 
features like a built·in disk drive, 100,000 character 
DataDisk capacity, and a crystal clear display, it 
makes it easy to tranSform B's into /'(s . 
For thosewho prefer an electronic ~ri~~ 
the Smith Corona XD 460() is th. typewriter of 
prrference. With its 16 character display and ap· 
prOximately 7,000 characters of editable memory, 
""-
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r----fH1.-BTGGER,-BEfTERDEAlT--- - j 
~110 ... 'i"'~~ : ,. . p .<w<wG I . ® fREE PIZZA : 
"Tho B ... A.ound" fREE IZ' CHEESE PIZZA W/ ORDER : 
OF ANY 16· PIZZA 
LIMIT t PER ORDER. : 
FRE E DE LIVE RY 549-7 81 1 F REE DELI VERy l L _________ _ __ _ ___ _ __ _ __ _ _ ~ 
On The Island Pub 
Fantasy Buffet 
AU-you-Can-Eat 
::;3.95 
Vegetarian & Meat Dishes 
Quality International Cuisine 
"Close to Campus" 
71 7 S. University 
457-6151 
you can have the convenience of wnd processing 
features with the simplicity of a typewri~L 
Of course, the pocket.size Spell·Right - 300P 
also comes with impeccable ref<rences. In this 
case, a built·in electronic diction2'Y, a thesaurus, 
a calculato; even a collection of challenging 
word games. 
So if you're thinking Magna ClIm Laude at 
the end of this yea~ 
don't forget to think .: SMITH , 
Smith Cororu at the CORON~ 
beginning of this yea< ~~ 
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RECRUITS, 
fmm Page 20-
back Jeremy MaGee of 
WoodSLOCk . wide receiver 
Tom Williams of 
Washington, quarterback 
John Rutkowski of Oak 
Lawn, offensive' lineman 
Peter Harunan of Addison, 
offe"sive lineman Jeff 
Zoeteman of Calumet City, 
linebacker Ron Moran of 
Oltawa, defensive lineman 
Brell Deppler of Lisle, 
def~nsive back Joe 
Wan:vnski of Lisle and tighl 
end 'Brian Simpson of 
Fairfield. 
The Salukis also gOl some 
strong recruits from other 
SlateS. 
Greg Brown, a 5-fool-9, 
180 poun d running back 
from Bel1endorf, Iowa, will 
join sru-C's backfield in 
1990. He led his sqJad lO 
Iowa 4A SU>te titles his junior 
and senior seasons, and led 
the slate in rushing in 1988 
Wilh 1,722 yards and 26 
louchdowns. He a lso was 
named Iowa Back-of-lhe-
Year in 1988. 
"I coosider h'.l1 one of Lie 
U
ULSlanding players in \he 
entire state," SfU-e football 
coach Bob Smith. "We are 
exciled aboul him joining 
our squad." 
MAULE, 
from Page 20-
he has realized how hard it is to 
recruil the "best" players. 
" We are very lucky lO hav .. 
Mickey here. As in any sport, the 
lit<}' lOp alhleles are bard to come 
by, so I was lucky lo gel him ," 
LeFevre saicL 
Since coming to SfU-C Maule 
has had a 101 or ups and downs. 
His freshman year he wenl2l-21 
in singles and 18-14 in doubles. 
"My freshman year was rough. I 
would heat a really good guy and 
then lose to someone I sbouldn 'l 
have," Maule saicL 
M&ule dominaJed singles play his 
sophomore year going 38-9. In 
doubles Maule was 18-21. . 
Maule's junior year was disap-
pointinc for him, he saicL He wenl 
26-13 in singles play. 
Last s-.unmer Maule hegan play 
in the Volvo Tennis/Collegiate 
Series and improved his game COIl-
siderably. Maule moved up to the 
No. I spot on the Saluki team. 
"Mickey is a good leader for our 
mostly young team in that he is 
always at practice wot1ting hard," 
LeFevre said. "Anytime you can 
playas well as he does and win so 
often you're a natJJra1 leader." 
Maule is ranked 1st in National 
Amateur doub;es, along with his 
teammale Srini Tummala of the 
University or Michigan. He is No. 
21 in amateur singles and No. 43 
on the Intercollegiate Tennis 
Coaches Association pol~ 
Maule defealild the NCAA's No. 
19 player, Luiz Ruelle, and No. 22 
Bryan Jones in the consolation 
bracket of the Rolex National 
Indoor Intercollegiate Tennis 
OJampionships Feb. 10. 
"It would be so hard to rank 
Mickey in repd 10 the Olhm I've 
coached," LeR-vre said. "It WO'JId 
be such a personaJ thing. He bas 
accomplished more and is higher 
than anyone in terms or rankin" 
but it's like saying if Joe LoUIS 
could heat Rocky Marciano when 
they were both in their prime. It's 
bard to say." 
Professional tennis is Maule's 
future. Following a l- ,Cessionai 
playing career, he V/ould like 10 
venture inlO the world of sports 
marketing and pnssibly promoIing 
Daily Egyptian 
Barnett suspended 
by Missouri Valley 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) - Tulsa bas-
kClball coach J.D. Barnell 
Wednesday was placed on proba-
tion for the remainder of the season 
and reprimanded for his actions 101-
lowing a game Monday, Missouri 
Valley Confereoce officials said. 
Barneu publicaily criticized the 
offiCiating following his leam's 
game against Illinois Slate in 
Normal,m. 
"Coach Barnelt's comments 
regarding game officiating were 
totally irresponsible and inappropri-
ate and will not be tolcraled," said 
Doug Elgin, the conference com-
missioner. "Confereoce policy for-
bids public criticism of game offi-
cials by any institutional staff mem-
hers. 
"We have proper and established 
channels of communication for air-
ing concerns aboul officiati ng 
which we expecl institutional per-
J .D. Barnett 
sonnel to follow." 
"Tulsa officials have boon dully • 
notified and we consider the case to 
be closed on this incident," Elgin 
said. 
HIDEAWAY LOUNGE 
Mon: 50¢ Drafts FREE Pool 
5pm - Close 
wed: $1 .00 Speedrails 
Thurs: $2.75 Pitchers ~ FREE Pool 8 - Close ~ 
UPCOMING ENTERTAINMENT 
Saturday Feb. 17 - Tall Paul and the 
Slapping Henry Blues 
Saturday Feb. 24 - Shakey Jake 
-Come try our new electronic 
!<" .. ' -. r, J ~ . Dart Gam~! Dancers 4pm - 12 Tues - Sat Man. - Thur. 11 - 2 am 827 1/2 E. Main Fri. & Sot. 8 - 2 am Carbondale Sun. 1 pm - 2 am 529-9336 
STUDENT 
BIIUET INCL\JD~: 
Mandarin OIiclcen 
Egg Drop Soup 
Stir Fry V.,ctables 
Auffy Rice 
Beef Chow Mcin 
3a1ad Bar 
P,uallod by the SNdentJ oC 
H ... IJIt .... want Tnvd Adminis .. tion 
Make your reservations 
SPC Films & Student Center Present: 
Sun" Feb. 18 5:00 & 7:00 pm 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admisssion: $1.00 
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Picked the Wrong d; 
Teacher for a ~ 
Class? USG 
Don't make the same 
mi.stake twice. 
Ed Walther 
Contact: or 536-3381 
Bill Murry 
Bar & Billiards 
Tonight! ' fi'-~- . ~~.-~. -~- , 
· Jungle Dogs · L::!-<~_-_ _____ ~:.J 
All Wine Coolers $1 _1 5 
Alabama Slams $1_05 
Billiards Parlour Special 
$1.25 Jack Daniels 
$1_ 05 Watermelons 
1 \2 hour 
with 1 hour regular play 
lOa_m_-6p_m. 
SALUKIS 
VS. 
DRAKE 
Thursday, 
Feb. 15 
SIU Arena 
7:35p.m. 
The Saluki Basketba" 
Top Ten Prize Giveaway 
Get your lucky card at the game. You could win a cord-
less phone, a microwave oven. a gas grill, or one of 
seven other fabulous prizes. Just be attending the gamel 
Sponsored by: ~r e 
CALL 4S3-8311 FOB T1CKE'I' INFORUnDN 
